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_TWO KOREAS 
‘REACH ACCORD 

if ξ Ε H ge 
gl i u ΒΕ Ξ 

ge Ξ d 

yep ἕ 
peed dye F 

South Bcroan President Park, rinks, shakes Feats with North Korean 
‘Second Vice-Premier Park, presiden: residence Seoul 
during the North Korean’s call on the President. _ (AP radiophoto) 

SEOUL. — North and South Korea yesterday scored a jor di 
Jomatic ‘ with the announcement thet nether aa week 

} attack each other and both sides would work towards reunification 
—- without outside interference. The announcement, releaged simul- 
taneously from both sides, came with no warning and followed secret 
talks held in both the capitals of Seoul and Pyongyang. 

1 Ta ee ere es Diplomatic sources sald the ac- 
tion represents the most significant 
diplomatic initiative since the end 
.of the Korean War nearly 20 years 
ago. There are 45 million inhabi- 
tants in Korea, two-thirds of them 
in the south. 

. In‘a joint communique, the two 
_ Sides said they will hold a con- 
timing dalogue through a North- 
South coordinating committee in or- 
der to prevent the outbreak of any 
unexpected military clashes. Tele- 

- phone. communications have been 
; wet up to include 2 hotline. betwe 

if 
Fg 

ἢ ] foreign funds out of the’ country 
end to ease pressures on the dollar. 

ἢ i(Continued on page 2, col. 4) 

Danes strike oil 
in North Sea 

COPENHAGEN (AP). — Denmark 
has struck of] for the first time and 
the first shipment from the North 
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-| REYEJAVIE. — Yes 

won't play 

ἢ Fischer 
8 open- 

-ing game in the world title chess 
match between Borls Spassky and . 
American Bobby Fischer wag can- 
celled after the Russian refused to ~ 
play. 

The impasse over the purse mo- - 
ney was broken when Fischer ac- 
cepted an offer from British mil- 
lionaire Jim Slater to double the 
prize money to a record £100,000 
and the stage seemed set for the 
first game to begin at 6 p.m. yes- — 

terday, Israel time. 

But the Icelandic Chess Federa- : 
tion said the Russians had a 
“new problem” which at the moment 
he could not see how to solve, giv- 
ing no details. 

In -Moscow, Tass said Spassky 
had refused to play the unpredict- — . 
able Fischer until he had been dis- - * 
ciplined for failing to turn up at 
the formal opening on Saturday. 

also told a friend, an Bast 
European Grand Master, that he 
wanted an, apology from Fischer be- 
fore the match could start. 

‘WRECKED MATCH’ 
‘The Russian entourage had earlier 

produced a telegramme from’ the 
Soviet Chess Federation in Moscow 
saying that unless measures were 
taken for strict adherence to inter- 
national rules, the Soviet Federa- 
‘thon would consider the match 
“wrecked.” 
.Only Spassky turned up at a ho- 

tel at midday yesterday for the 

drawing of lots to determine who 
should play black and who - white. 
Fischer was reported still asleep 
after hig overnight flight from New 
York to Reykjavik. 
‘The American's entourage sug- 
gested that the draw should' be made 
by their respective seconds — Hfim 

Geller for -Spassky and Father Wi- 
liam Lombardy for Fischer — but day, 
the Russians - disagreed. After pro- 
ducing the telegramme from the 

@ ‘Soviet Federation, the Rusdians left 
the hotel without disclosing their 
ext step. Spassky looked very ang- 

is . (Reuter, UPI) 

Eban sees two 

more envoys 

on P-o-W issue 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban met 

with two more ambassadors of Se- 
curity Council member-states yea- 
terday: Mr, Francis Huré of France 
and Mr. Vittorio Cordero di Mon- 
tezemolo of Italy. They were the 
fifth and sixth foreign envoys Mr. 
Bban ‘has summoned ir the past 
two days to reiterate to them Is- 
vael's stand on a prisoner exchange 
with Syria. 

Mr. ban reiterated to the 
French and Italian ambassadors 
what he had stressed to the Argen- 
tnian, Belgian, Pritteh end Japs- 
ese envoys yesterday: that the Sy- 
rian officers will only be repatria- 
ted as part of an overall prisoner 

with Syria and Egypt. 
He gaid that the Security Council 
resolution demanding the early re- 
lease of the officers had served to 
harden Syria’s desire to secure their 
release without a general exchange. 

(In Beirut, Lebanese Foreign Min- 
istry Under-Secretary Najib Sada- 
ka said yesterday that it has been 
agreed with the Syrian ‘Foreign 
Ministry to call for a Security 
Council meeting again ‘if Israel 
does not release the five Syrian 
officers within the next few days.”) 
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Public lavatory at the Netanya 
bus station minutes after yester- 
day’s blast. Police sapper shown 

of the 
PPA) 

Blast at 

Netanya 

bus statio 
By AVRAHAM YAHEL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NETANYA, — A bomb exploded’ 
in the central pus station yester’ 

, injuring one person, ut 
causing little other damage. 

The person injured by the explo- 
sion, identified only as a 25-year- 
old man from the Tulkarm area, 
is beleved to have accidentally trig- 
gered it While attempting to plant 
the bomb on the door of the sta- 
tion's public lavatory at 12.45 p.m. 
He came running up the shelter 
steps immediately following the 
blast, his clothes on fire, 

The man was hospitalized near 
here, and police immediately cor- 
doned off the station until a bomb 
squad and investigators arrived on 
the scene. 

The police detained 45 Arabs 
picked up in the vicinity of the 
station for questioning. 

The traces of the bomb which 
were found in the lavatory indi- 
cated it was made with 2 small 
quantity of explosive charge, and a 
timing device. 

Schiller offers 
.to resign 

BONN (UPI). — Karl Schilier, the 
brilliant but controversial Minister 
of Economics and Finance, has ot- 
fered his resignation to Chancellor 
Willy Brandt, government sources 
said yesterday. 

The sources said the letter asking 
Mr. Brandt to release him from 
his leadership of the two ministries 

making an examination 
room. i 

was sent by Mr. Schiller at the |: 
weekend. 

The government sources said Mr. 
Brandt was expected to see Mr. 
Schiller before the resignation date 
given in the letter. 

ARRIVED 

AND AGAIN 

FOR SALE 

at all branches of Hamashbir 
Lazarchan, sports shops, pharma- 
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with sliding 
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[Golda 

avert 
The Prime Minister, Mrs. Golda 

Her first efforts will be directed 
at the Independent Liberals, whom 
the Labour Party atill hopes to 
persuade to put off the vote on 
ae Hausner’s civil marriage 
bi 

A reliable LLP. source told The 
Post last night that if Labour gave 
ἃ hard and fast commitment at 
the highest level to initiate action 
of its own on the mamczerim end 
related problems covered in the 
Havsner bill, the IL.P. might con- 
ceivably reopen the dialogue with 
Labour, and postpone the vote on 
the bill for a further period. 

Failing this, Mrs, Meir will focus 
her efforts or Mapam, 
Her view, according to several 

observers in the Knesset, is 
that the Labour-Mapam link is 
most important, since there the 
future of the Alignment is at stake, 
and not merely the future of the 
Coalition — as with her ΝΡ. and 
115 partners, 

If the Premier fails to persuade 
Mapam, she will then turn to the 
National Religious Party, with the 
demand that it vote with the rest 
of the government against Agu- 
da's Shlomo Lorincz, whose “Who 
is a Jew?” bill seeks to define con- 
version as by halacha only. 

_ FEAR OF DISSOLUTION 
N.R.P. sources expressed the fear 

that Mrs. Meir would prefer, if she 
must, to dissolve the government 
over a dispute with the N.R.P. than 
let the Alignment break up. 
NRP. circles particularly fear that 
this may happen — and point out 
ruefully that it would be quite un- 
fair to their party, which anly seeks 
the right to abstain on the Lorinez 
bill on grounds of conscience, while 
Mapam want to actively vote with 
Hausner and against the govern- 
ment. 

Meanwhile, some reports have it 
that Mr. Lorincz himself is coming 
under pressure to withdraw his bill. 
Threats have reportedly emanated 
from the Labour Party that if he 
insists on pressing his bill, Labour 
will give a free vote to all its 
members on Mr. Hausner's civil 

begins 

talks to 

Crisis 
By ASHER WALLFISH and DAVID LANDAU, Post Reporters 

Meir, will embark on 8. round of 
talks with the Jeaders of the other coalition parties today aimed at 
averting the double crisis threatening her Government. 

Begin tables bill 
to dissolve Knesset 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Gahal leader Menahem Begin yes- 
terday tabled a private members’ 
bill, calling for the dissolution of the 
Knesset as 8 preliminary step to 
elections. 

The elections for the Highth Knes- 
set should be held on October 24 
this year, his bill said (some 12 

months before they would fail due, 
if the Seventh Knesset lived out its 
full term). 

His junior colleague, Mr. Yoram 
Eridor, meanwhile, tabled a private 
pill of his own, to make fraud in 
elections for public bodies a criminal 
offence (which it is not today). His 
grounds were the alleged frauds in 
the Histadrut Clerks Union elections 
last week. 

marriage bill. Most ex-Abéut Ha'- 
avoda Labour Party members would 
vote for civil marriage if they 
were allowed to: and some ex-Fafi 
and ex-Mapai people would too, 
and its rejection weuld no longer 
be certain. 

It Is this spectre which Labour 
is reportedly holding over Mr. Lo- 
rincz's head to persuade him to with- 
draw his bill — in return for lLa- 
bour insisting on Coalition discip- 
Mme on the civil marriage bill. 

Premier Meir conferred in Tel 
Aviv yesterday with senior Labour 
Ministers, and Party Secretary-Gen- 
eral Aharon Yadlin, for thelr ap- 
praisal of the ezisis. She is due to 
confer this morning with Mspam 
leoders Meir Ya'ari and Yaakov Ha- 
zan, Other meetings heve been ten- 
tatively scheduled for this afternoon 
er tomorrow morzing, with the 
NR.P. and LLP. Ministers. Pre- 
mier Meir's aim is to make her 
own survey of Coalition opinion 
prior to Thursday's meeting of the 
Labour Party Leadership Bureau in 
Tel Aviv, when her stané on the 
crisis may finally emerge clearly. 

Eban: Jarring must σαὶ lcose 

from memorandum 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Foreign Minister Abbe Eban said 
in the Knesset yesterday that the 
only useful possibility of U.N. ex- 
voy Gunsar Jariing resiwriag ius 
Middle East mission, depended or 
its being specifically detached from 
the Swedish diplomat’s memcran- 
dum of February δ, 1971 ‘which 
referred to withdrawal to Israel's 
former borders). 

Replying to a pariiamentary 
question by Mr. Shmuel Tamir 
(Free Centre), the Foreign Minister | 

ees 
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property, and Hobilides uf The Foreign 
ig 

Said that the obstacles to the re- 
sumption of the Jarring mission 
were the February 1971 memoran- 
dum as well as the U.N. General 
sASseinoly Ucn of Decemorr thai 
year — beth of which Israei had 
rejected, If al! connsction berween 
the Jarring mission and these two 
Gocuments were severec, Mr. ban 
said. and the mission were based 
solely, and in so many words, on 
the mandate in Security Counci 

‘Continued on Paze 10, Col. 7) 
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ΤΠ PLAY IT SAFE- 
INSURE - 

The pew Liberian Ambassador to 
israel, Mr. Edward Morgan. yes- 
terday paid a courtesy call on Knes- 
set Speaker tsraet Yeshayahu. 

The new Rumanian Ambassador to 
Israel, Mr. Ioan Hovaci, yesterday 
pald a courtesy cail on Misister of 
Tourlsm Moshe Kal. 

7 
Mr, Vernon Glean, 8 Trinidad Se- 
nator and president of its Sea- 
farers’ Union, and Mr. Cyril Goa- 
zales, Secretary-General of the Tri- 
nidad Labour Congress, yesterday 
‘were the guests of Labour Minister 
Yosef Almogi in Jerusalem. 

Mr. Gonzales and Mr. Glean aiso 
called on Knesset Speaker Yesha- 
yahu yesterday. 

* 

Mr, Leo Bernstein, Executive Vice- 
President of State of Israel Bonds, 
yesterday calied on Minister of La- 
bour Yosef Almogi. 

ΕἸ 
Mr, and Mrs. William Goldfine, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Buxhbaum and Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Bondersfsky of New 
York yesterday lunched with Mr. 
Menahem Begin at the Knesset. 

* 

Knesset Members Shoshana Arbeli- 
Almozelino. Mathilda Guez and Zena 
Harman entertained Mrs. Emmy 
Sivoni, the Woman of Valour 1972, 
and six of her runners-up at the 
Knesset yesterday. (The seventh 
runner-up was in hospital, having 
gust given birth to ber fourth child) 
‘The six runners-up are: Ilana Oren, 
Miriam Shamir. Yocheved Avni, 
Rivka Oseri, Aliza Brula and Shu- 
jamit Matrus. Also present were re- 
presentatives of the competition's oz- 
ganizers — Moetzet Hapo’alot, “La’- 
isha" and Bing-Linial Advertising. 

3 
A tree-planting and medal award 
eéremony, honouring Dutch Right- 
eous Gentiles, will take place at Yad 
Vashem on Thursday at 10:45 a.m. 
Those to be honoured are: Geer- 
truuéd Ploegh-Kruger and family; 
Jan and Beertje ‘Woltman; and 
Willem and Lena Hart 

The Haifa Rotary Club will hold a 
business meeting at the Appinger 
Hotel, 1 p.m. today. President Reu- 
ben Arnon will be inaugurated. 

" 

Mr. L Oren, Director of Mif'al Ha- 
payis, 15 to address the Jerusalem 
Rotary Club at a luncheon meeting 
at the YMCA at 1 p.m. today. 

* 

An Ὅπερ Shabbat (in English), for 
tourists and new immigrants, will 
be held at 9 p.m. Friday at Ihud 
Shivat Zion synagogue, 86 Rehov 
Een Yehuda, Tel Aviv. A question- 
and-answer programme will feature 
Rabbi Yehuda Ansbacher, Yitzhak 
Shergill, moderator, Noah Kliger, 
correspondent, ‘Yedlot Aharonot. 

Foreign participants ‘to the First 
World G.A.P, Conference on Stra- 
tegies for Genetic Disorder, under 
the Chairmanship of Prof. Joshua 
Lederberg, are invited to the sym- 
posium of the Paediatric Research 
Unit (Director: Prof. A. Russel) to 
be held today, between 12 noon and 
1.30 p.m, in Lecture Hall Daled, 
Hebrew University-Hadassah Medi- 
cal School, Bin Karem, Jerusalem. 
Members of the professional public 
are aiso invited. 

EQUAL TIME FOR 
BOTH SEXES 

STANFORD, California (AP). 
For more than 60 years the Stan- 
ford University men’s pool has been 
available for nude swimming by men 
daily between noon and 2 p.m. Last 
week two unidentified women stu- 
dents went to the pool, undressed 
and jumped in. The administration 
closed the pool on Friday. 

On Monday the word came down: 
no more nude bathing in the pool 
at any time, but it will be open for 
men only between noon and 1 p.m. 
and for women only from 1 to 2 
p-m. 
“We have equal time for both 

sexes," said acting Athletic Director 
Bob Young. 

REPRIEVE. — President Boume- 
dienne yesterday signed an ordi- 
mance reprieving all Algerian pri- 
soners condemned ta death and 
commuting their sentences into pri- 
son terms. The reprieve, came on 
the eve of the 10th anniversary of 
Algeria's independence. 

PAGE TWO 

than two months ago. 
U.S, and South Vietnamese sources 

said several hundred airborne troops 
staged a lightning assault against 
North Vietnamese defences, then set 
up their own night defensive posi- 
tions less than a kilometre from the 
centre of the city. 

Reports of the raid came only 
hours after the government announc- 
ed reoccupation of two district towns 
mear Quang Tri and sources said 
the government flag was raised at 
Mai Linh district headquarters, only 
3 kms. southeast of Quang Tri. 

Mai Linh and Hai Lang, a district 
capital 10 kms. southeast of the 
Province headquarters, were the first 
of 14 district towns that fell during 
the three-month-old North Vietna- 
mese offensive to be recaptured 
government forces. 7 

The airborne assault was on the 

‘New Mirage 
better than 

Phantom’ 
PARIS (Reuter). — French Air- 
craft manufacturer Marcel Das- 
sault announced yesterday he 
was working on a new Super 
Mirage superior to the U.S. Phan- 
tom and the Soviet Mig-23 jet 
aircraft. He also said his com- 
pany had withdrawn from an 
international consortium to build 
an aerospace industry in Greece. 

Mr. Dassault, 79, told a press 
conference that his new aircraft 
would be a mixture of France's 
latest Intereeptor, the Mirage F-1, 
and the swing-wing Mirage G-8 
aircraft. 
The new 8.5-ἴο plane, which 

he named the F-8, is designed to 
fly at Mach 2.5, two and 2 half 
times faster than the speed of 
sound. It will be equipped with 
two Snecma M-58 jet engines 
and with 55-degree swept wings 
enabling short take-off and 
landing. 

The French Air Force has al- 
ready indicated its interest in 
such a plane, which should also 
find a big foreign market in the 
second balf of this decade, he 
said. 

- SAIGON UNITS 
IN QUANG TRI 

SAIGON (AP). — South Vietnamese paratroopers penetrated the city 
limits of Quang Tri yesterday, killing at least 20 North Vietmamese 
defenders and recapturing a doren artillery pleces lost when the coun- 
try’s northernmost provincial capital feli to the Communists more 

southwestern edge of Quang Tri 
Meanwhile, Associated Press Cor- 

respondent Dennis “Neeld reported 
that South Vietnamese Marines, on 
the eastern flank of the 20,000-man 
government counter-offensive, were 
within 6 kms. of the city and their 
officers predicted they conld be in 
Quang Tri in a day if given the or- 
der. 

Associated Press correspondent 
Edward Jensen, with airborne units 
moving up Highway One toward the 
city, reported that elements of the 
big task force encountered the first 
bunkers of what was believed to be 
a strong line of fortifications around 
Quang Tri. ἢ 

One airborne adviser toi Jensen: 
“The enemy appears to be pulling 
pack, but we’re encountering resis- 
tance from nearly every treeline, 
every village... If they decide to put 
all their people in Quang Tri and 
stand and fight, it’s going to be 
rough.” 

To the rear of the advancing 
forces, North Vietnamese troops 
kept up their pressure on the west- 
ern defences of Hue, 48 kms. to the 
southeast, and shelled the old im- 
perial capital for the third day in 
ἃ row. 

Neeld reported that four 122 mm. 
artillery rounds crashed into the 
city, and military spokesmen in Sai- 
gon later said three civilians were 
killed and seven were wounded. - 

About 1,000 artillery rounds were 
reported fired at government posi- 
tions on the western front, and two 
outposts were reported attacked by 
ground troops. Officials said 46 Com- 
munists were Killed in the engage- 
ments, and South Vietnamese casual- 
ties were put at seven killed and 
117 wounded. i : 

Far to the south, ‘a major battle 
was reported at Kompong Rau in 
the Parrot’s Beak area of Cambo- 
dia, some 80 kms. west of Saigon. 
South Vietnamese spokesmen claim- 
ed 128 Communists were killed, while 
Saigon forces lost 18 killed and 56 
wounded. 

The government also claimed 59 
Communists killed along Highway 13 
north of the capital and 100 more 
by air strikes in a new battle area 
around Phuoc Binh district town, 
120 kms, to the northeast. Field re- 
ports said five South Vietnamese air 
force helicopters were hit by Com- 
munist fire in the Phuoc Binh area. 

Rogers, in Kuwait, 

advises direct talks 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

U.S. Secretary of State William 
Rogers yesterday urged the Arabs 
to conduct direct talks with Israel 
“if a Middle East settlement was to 
be achieved.” wee = 

Mr. Rogers was speaking in Ku- 
wait just before leaving there after 
a 24-hour visit during which he de- 
bated the Middle East conflict and- 
the situation in the Persian Gulf re- 
gion in the aftermath of Britain's 
withdrawal from the area. 
When asked by newsmen at Ku- 

walt airport whether he was advo- 
cating direct or indirect talks be- 
tween the Arabs and Israel, Mr. 
Rogers said: “Why not? Why should 
not such talks be direct? Other par- 
ties have been obliged to meet and 
start a dialogue.” 

While ignoring Mr. Rogers’ re- 
marks, Kuwait radio said that the 
Kuwaiti government stressed that a 
peace in the Middle Hast could be 
achieved only by Israel's withdrawal 
and by the restoration to the Pales- 
tinlan people of its right “in its 
homeland.” 

The radio quoted an official 
spokesman as saying that Mr. Ro- 
gers was told that the U.S. interests 
in the Arab world will “be 
affected” if Washington continues its 
support to Israel. 

Meanwhile, 
eral Kurt Waldheim was yesterday 
quoted in Geneva as saying 
that he was planning to meet 
U.N. Middle East envoy Dr. Gunnar 
Jarring again next Monday owing to 
the emergence of a “few new as- 
pects” in the Middle Hast. Mr. Wald- 
heim met Dr. Jarring in Geneva 
last Monday for what he des- 
eribed as a “try to revive the mis- 
sion” of the U.N. envoy. 

In Cairo, Dutch Foreign Minister 
Norbert Schmelzer yesterday said, on 
winding up 2 four-day visit to Egypt, 

To HILDA PRIDAN 
Our deep condolences on the death of your 

MOTHER 

ALFRED 

66 Berkeley Court 

My Darling Daddy 

passed away on June 28 
Deeply mourned and deeply missed by 

his loving daughter Rennie, 
together with Zeev, Shellie, and David Rafaely. 

Your colleagues 
at school 

BRAHAM 

149 Rebov Jabotinsky 
Tel Aviv. London, N.W. 1. 

the Nahariya Cemetery. 

26 Rehov Horeb, Haifa, at 1.45 

Rambam Hospital, Haifa. 

Our beloved mother, mother-in-law, grandmother and sister 

BERTA HIRSCH ;- 
née Daniel — formerly Coburg 

has suddenly left us. 

"The funeral will take place today, Wednesday, July 5, 1972, at 

A special bus will ieave from from BEIT AVOT—B'NEI B'RITH- 
p.m. and at 2.15 pm., from the 

Lore (née Hirsch) and Jaacob Hoofien, Kfar Shmaryabu 
Estie (née Hirsch) snd Gideon Hirschfeld, Nahariya 
_Grandchiliren and the family in Israel and abroad 

UN. Secretary-Gen- ing 

that a peaceful solution to the Mid- 
dle East conflict was possible, how- 
ever, in 

Speaking shortly after conferring 
with Egyptian President Anwar Sa- 
dat, Mr. Schmelzer, who visited Is-. 1 
raél two months ‘ago, névertheless 
warned that the lack of confidence 
between the parties involved in the 
conflict was widening the gap be- 
tween them. 

Cairo's semi-official “Al-Ahram” 
newspaper said yesterday that the 
Egyptian armed forces has just com- 
pleted several days of manoeuvres 
in which armoured units took part. 
It said that the final stages of the 
manoeuvres were attended by War 
Minister General Mohammed Ah- 
med Sadek. 
~Al-Abram” said that the exercises 

were part of a plan to raise the 
combat efficlency of the armed 
forces, particularly those of the me- 
chanized units and paratroopers. 

Mr. Rogers, in the next stage of 
hig world tour, arrives in Rumania 
today at the beginning of a four- 
day. visit to three Communist states 
dimed at maintaining the impetus 
of improving 0.5. relations with the 
area. 

After Rumania Mr. Rogers will 
Move on to Hungary on July 6, 
and finally to Yugoslavia on July 
7 for a two-day stay before return- 

to Washington after a global 
trip which began on June 24 with 

‘a swing through the South Pacific. 

e 

Smith enters 
.ϑ 

Wimbledon 
e ie 

semi-finals 
LONDON. — Stan Sm&h, a U.S. 
Army corporal, and Jan Kodes, of 
Czechoslovakia, the man Smith beat 
in the final of the U.S. open last 
September, won through to the se- 
mi-finals of the men’s singles at 
Wimbledon yesterday. 

Top-seeded Smith, 25, got his big 
serve and volley attack working for 
the first time in the championships 
this year to power his way past 
tenacious Russian Alex Metreveli. 
The tall American won in an hour 
and 24 minutes on the number one 
show court by 6-2, 8-6, 6-2. 

Kodes, 26-year-old economics stu- 
dent who is seeded fifth, took a few 
minutes less on the centre court to 
defeat New Zealand champion On- 
ny Parun by 6-2, 6-3, 64. 

Manuel Orantes of Spain also 
reached the semi-finals. with a crush- 
ing 6-2, 6-0, 6-2 victory over Aus- 
tralla’sa Colin Dibley. 
Rumanian Ie Nastase crushed 

American Jim Connors 6-4, 6-4, 6-1 
to give Europe three players in the 
semi-finals. (Beuter, AP} 

in 
King Hussein of Jordan, right, talks with Gam 
in Amman . Mr. Shawa is touring a number 

termed, “economic 

Mayor Rashad § 
8, 

“Golda sees Indo-Pak 

VIENNA (AP). — Israeli Premier 
Golda Meir told a Vienna newspaper 
that the India-Pakistan accord was 
an “encouragement” as far as re- 
lations between Israel and the Arab 
countries were concerned. 
“There had been a war, too, be- 

tween India and Pakistan no- 

beiterzeitung” 
Austria on Monday after a ten-day 
stay here. The interview was pub- 
lished yesterday. . 
“I hope that our Arab neighbours 

become realistic and will open nego~ 
tiations with us," she said. “We 
want to negotiate with them about 
the borders. The (earlier) borders 

Accord by 
{Continued irom page one) 

days. He conferred with North Ko- 
rean Premier Kim 01 Sung “for 
many hours,” according to the Ko- 
rean Central News ‘Agency. 

Later in May and in early June, 
North Korean Second Vice-Premier 
Park Sung Chul visited Seoul and 
held further talks. 

The communique said the two 
sides agreed on three principles 
through which their goals of re- 
unification would be realized: 
« “Unification shall be achieved through 

independent Korean efforts without 
being subject te external or 
interferen ce. 
« “Unification shall be achieved through 

Ppeaceial means, and not through the 
use ἊΣ πρὸς ἂς against each other. P 
ee" a mogeneous people, 5 great 

ustional unity shall be sought above 
all, transcending differences im i » 
ideologies and id 

For nearly a year, talks have 

The communique did not overlook 
the Red Cross talks. “The two sides 
have agreed to cooperate positively 
to seek early success of the South- 
North Red Cross talks now under 
way to help separated families reu- 
nite," the comm said 

Explaining why South Korea 
made the dramatic decision to open 
direct talks with the North, the 
CIA director said the South Korean 
Government decided last year that 
the North had -completed prepara- 
tions for war. South Korea decided 
to counter this by declaring astate 
of national emergency on Decem- 
ber 1 last year, Mr. Lee added. 

He said that but for. the state 
of national emergency in the South, 
North Korean Premier Kim might 

διὰ birthday om April a5 this yee birthday on 15 this 
In Seoul 

Mr. Lee said the demilitarized 
zone continued to be tense and any- 
thing could have happened. 
North Korean Prime Minister Kim 

told an American journalist last 
week he was willing to meet South 
Korean President Chung Hee Park 
to discuss mutual troop reductions 
of up to 200,000 troops. He also 
said that his plan envisaged further 
cutbacks until each side had only 
100,000 men under arms, provided 
that American soldiers, were -with- 
@rawn from South Korea. 
The plan for demilteriza- 

tion of the buffer zone of the Pan- 
Taunjom armistice line, subject of 
allegations of armistice violations 
for two decades, was seen as’ fur- 
ther evidence of a recent thaw in 
North-South relations. 
Co-chairmen of the coordinating 

committee to implement the ac- 
cords will be Mr. Lee for the South, 
and Mr. Kim Young Joo, Marshal 
Kim's brother and director of the 
North Korean Communist Party’s 

ders which we want to discuss with 
them. We do not want to decide 
alone on the borders... We don’t want ᾿ 
to dictate them but to discuss them.” 

successful.’ 

organization and guidance depart- 
ment, 

Mr. Kim could not make the re- 
ciprocal visit here because of il 
health and it was made instead by 
Vice-Premier Park, a former For- 
eign Minister. 

‘The historic breakthrough was not 
received entirely with jubilation in 

the South . The feeling was 

very 

Panmunjom. 
Government party spokesman 

Hyung Shik said: “We find ourselves 
in an atmosphere of delight. and 
caution today as we have witnessed 
the past .25 years of our national 
division alternate between frustra- 
tions and sorrows, angers’ and ex~- 
citements." - : 7 

The opposition New. Democratic 
Party voiced vatright condemnation 
‘of the secret talks, which the.party 
claimed -were conducted ‘behind the 
backs of the National Assembly and 
while civil rights in the South were 
suppressed under a state of national 
emergency. ᾿ : 

It took two years before South 
Korea could establish the official 
contact with the regime which it 
had called the “northern puppet” — 
8 name dropped from yesterday. 

In Geneva, UN. Secretary-Gene! 

BELFAST (UPI). — Leaders of 
Northern Ireland's 
Ulster Defence’ Regiment (U-D.A.) 
said yes 

them in any new confrontation be- 
tween the two sides, i 

The statement followed @ narrow- | 
ly averted showdown on Monday 
night between 8,000 U.DiA. men and 
1,500 British troops who moved in. 
to prevent the Protestants ‘froni 
creating another barricaded Loyalist 
“no-go” stronghold in Belfast. _ 

The hooded U2D.A. men, armed 
with iron bars and clubs, faced the 
troops for five Hours on the Pro- 
testant side of Springfield Road. 
Both sides backed off when UDA. 
leaders agreed. not to erect ‘per- 
menent barricades around the 
district. © ; é 
Maj-Gen. Robert ord, com--.% 

mander of British forces in the 
province, rushed to’ the scene to 
negotiate the settlement and said 
later: “We have pulled back from 
the edge of the precipice.” 
One of several masked. U.D.A. 

Heath’s act 
LONDON (AP). — Britain’s Con- 
night we Government on Monday 

weathered a ent 
onslaught on its hi: Mor of on 
nation's crisis-ridden labour front 
after Prime Minister Edward Heath 
held out a surprise olive branch to 
union leaders. ᾿ 

Mr. Heath, fighting off an oppo-. 
sition Labourite censure motion, in- 
dicated he was ready to consider 
changes to his controversial new 
Industrial Relations Act if Labour 
unions switch from defiance to co- 

is approved 
operation. “e ; 

But Mr, Heath — who. 
endorsement of 300: votes 
insisted the unions must 

problems. 

Schumann to Peking tomorr ow ᾿ PARIS (Reuter). — P; ts for 
closer political and economic ties be- 
tween France and China will do- 
mizate talks French Foreign Min- 
ister Maurice Schumann is havi 
with Chinese leaders in Peking start- 
ing tomorrow. 

Mr. Schumann leaves Paris today 
ἢ to become the first West European i 

Foreign Minister to make an official 
visit to Communist China. He is 
scheduled to meet Prime Minister 
Chou En-lai during his five days of 
talks there. Relations between the | 
two countries have been excellent 
since they were established eight 
years ago by the late General de 
Gaulle. ᾿ 

In addition to setting the seal on 
this cordial relationship, the visit is 

Mr. Schumann's wide-1 
wing cussions, following President ‘Nixon's 

East crisis, the sources said. ᾿ 
teadily developed its 

links with Peking, despite a’ tem- 
porary setback during the Chinese 
cultural revolution, and today ranks 

Argentine official - 
‘going to Peking 

i Nixon invites: 

L ey . D 
from the Western 

para-military terday 

WEDNESDAY. JULY 

_ everyone: _ 

to visit U.S. . 

SAN CLEMENTS, California (AP). 
— President Nixon yesterday ‘isaued 
a. broadcast invitation to the world- 

A day in 1976. . 
"Let America be‘ known through 

τ ‘White House. 

Mr: Nixon expressed hope that 

-would. help celebrate the U.S. bicen- 
tennial. He said one ee 
ways to enhance the quali peas 
“Ig through peopl e-to-people contacts 
— contacts aimed at reducing -the 

This, he said, was a major 2im 
his trips’ earlier this. year. to 

and the Soviet. Union . 

“extending ‘a welcome to the 
people of those nations. to visit the. 

as laws ee per 
mit, during centennial -era — 

and especially during’ the year 1976.” 

pled Ὁ fhe President ‘said ἐξ is time 

see whet wonders your 
- eountrymen have worked in this new 

uth Korea 

He said he had met in 
with North Korean representatives 
last March. During these meetings, 
he said, the North Korean delegates 
had passed on:to him their positions . 

on the. vrious issues; reviewed the 
contacts they thad already ‘had with 
South Korea and made a number of 

These suggestions were passed on’ 
to South Korea, “Mr. Waldheim said, 
and “I am: happy to see that their 
hopes have now been realized.” i 

In Taipei, the Nationalist Chinese 
‘government ᾿ sald yesterday it is 
“naturally concerned’ about dis- 
closures that North and South Ko- 
rea have ‘talks aimed at 

warned -" Seoul. ~to-- ‘heighten --- tty. 
vigilance “in thé face σὲ Communist 
conspiracy.” Woreign “Ministry 

- Lin Ho-tu said, “When 
‘orth Korea uses the tactics’ of 

leaders told ἃ news conference yes- 
their forces wouli seek to 

create new Loyalist “no-go” ae the 

will, 

tary offensive against’ Irish Repub- 
lican Army strongholds in Roman 
Catholic districts in Belfast and 

‘Under Monday: night’s 

To. NO. J 

Law Faculty... . 

FEO OO ΝΣ 

the 

. PAPRETE, Tahiti (UPI). — Francs 

_ ted the first blast --- which took 

‘The frigates Amiral Charner and 

’ Saturday. They were followed on 

“iasues’ auch 88΄ monetary: ‘policy. 

- Bresident ‘Pompidou. ‘and Chan-. 

.fioating the pound and return to a 
fixed 

ἘΚ ICO IO IC ICICI CCCI IO RIO FORCE - 

Our congratulations and -best wishes ‘for a 
successful future. on your graduation in the 

; : 2 
| GONDOS, Haifa + 
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} ΕἸ 
Béla’ Gondos, M.D. ΕΝ 
Zoltan Gondos, MD... ΒἈ.. 
and their families ἐπ 
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KNIT : 
FASHIONS 

French hold 

second Poe 

atom test ᾿ 
gs 5 

secretly exploded a second nuclear 

device. on. Friday and is planning: 
the third — and possibly final — 

blast of the.current series later thig 
month or in. early August, unofficig] 

French. officials here barr in Paris 

refused to comment on Teports, 

which were -also published in the. { - 

Monday edition of the “Journal de; . 

Tahiti? newspaper. an : 

‘France hag never officlally admit: 

place on Jme 25 from 8 balloon 
tethered high over the Murnme | 
Atoll, 1,200 kms. southeast of here. - 

Faced with a mounting wave of 
criticism and protest throughout th: 
world centred among Pacific nations | 
such as Australia, New Zealand and 
Peru, for the first time in elght. 
years’ testing in the Pacific Francy 
has imposed a heavy vell of secre. 
cy. * . ee 

Signs that after the latest uncon- 

firmed blast there will be a short 3 

interruption in the programme came 

when three support vessels returm-- 

ed to Papeete from the test Zone, Poe 

‘Doudard de~ Lagree arrived on 

Monday by the assault landing ship 
Orage. - J i 

"(he vumofficial reports said the 
third and final blast of the series 

would not take place until the se . 
cond half of July or early August. 

Franco-German 
disagreements 

. 

émerge at summit 
BONN (AP). — Leaders of France 
and West Germany reaffirmed yes- 
terday their desire for. a. Common 
Market summit andsteps towards 
European monetary unity, but left 
in dowbt the timing of both hecause 
of basic disagreements they ap- 
parently failed to overcome. 

After two days of talks by French 
President Georges Pompidou and © 
Chancellor Willy Brandt, spokesmen 
for tbe two indicated the Paris 
summit, originally planned for Oc- 
tober, may have to be postponed. if 
it is to make decisions on major 

cellor Brandt moved closer on some 

The French President indicated in 
a statement that Britain must stop 

exchange rate ‘before the 
Common Market it is joining can ἢ 
move ahead toward monetary union. _ 

dokotokeske aki υκυκυκακηκυκος 

. at 3.30 am. 
Aviv. ": 

: The summary of the scheme is: aie 2 et rere 
The whole 

at the ry 

gent 
ve named Co; 



rench Left adopts 

joint election plank | 
tasistance that if a left-wing 6021) 

Assembly refuses to 

investiture, 

i i 

iy! ie ΤΠ 
The agreement of 1984 which i ὃ 

- abled them to-form a-popular front’ firms in the steel, aircraft, chemical 
Ἶ government was never genuinely ef- and computer industries. The final 

ie fective, -Unlike-the new platform, -it - document has trimmed this list down 
confined itself to a “ξεῖν to only 14 companies, including the 

Mirage warplanes. 

: ton: Grass-root support for the re- 
Eime is evaporating daily. The trade 
unions are about to teke to the of- 

Since the ‘turmoil of that steamy 
summer when revolution seemed to ,; 
be in the air, the Communists have 

new credibility. He is confident that 
he can now attract enough new mi- 
litants to shift the balance of power 
between his party and the Com- 

. Mnunists in the Socialists’ favour. 

Call for curb on’ 
sat U.S. Cairo college Communist participation, r . The Com- made In 1934: 

well that any price. We want unity of action 
they cannot rule without the Social- at any price.” 
ists, UL a tg In order to achieve unity of ac- 

Never bag the outlook for.a left- tion, the Communists have been 
wing: coalition seemed more promis- more than generous in their con- 
ing, although neither. party -belleves cessions to the Socialists. They go 
it can do better- than prume the on record that they will not cling 
Ganllist ‘majority at-the ‘mext elec- to’ power if the voters withdraw 

review of the programmes of the 
American University in Cairo 
(AUC) im order to “purify it from 
the exploitative method of Amer- 
ican capital.” 

In an editorial, the newspaper also 
fharged that some of the books of 
the university were the works of Isra- 
eli professors at Hebrew Univer- 
sity in Jerusalem. 

The paper criticized the attitude of 
turning “a blind eye to the sub- 
versive role the AUC could play in 
poisoning Hgyptian minds.” ~ 

“We are not against science or 
against American culture. But when 
the source is Israeli professors and 
it reaches us through the channel 
of American culture, then science 

SAILINGS TO U.S.A 
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1.8.8. Queen Anna Moria 1066 “EB Safety classification: μερίσας ἐν 
vo TSS. Olympia M51 "ἘΠ᾿ 
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their confidence at a geveral elec- 
tion. They have also abandoned their 

tion suffers a setback in a parlia- |: 
mentary vote, the National Assembly 
should be automatically dissolved. |- 
Instead the Communists agree that 
dissolution should occur only if the 

e new 
government which presents itaelf for 

not refer to the fate of the existing 
nuclear stockpile. By this curiow 

European 
security, and they do not make any 
ΟΞ] for France's withdrawal from 

Marcel Dassault manufacturer of the 

~{ from entering Uganda and work on 

S|ticians tribes “fear loas of iden- 

BEFORE ANYTHING ELSE 
Spend a “healthy” holiday at the 
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‘Times’ urges caution. 
on P.L.O. London office 

ment as a whole is associated with’ 
illegal acts in many parts of the: 

world, Including ‘hijacking and as-. 
sassination, it puts itself in a spe- 

cial category. . 

“The problem, then, is whether 
the P.L.O. can properly be distin- 
guished from the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine, which 
is the organization that generally: 
takes credit for acts of violence 
abroad. There have after all been 
Palestinian acts of terrorism In 
London. This needs to be elucidat- 

ed by the British Government. If 
the Government were able to satify 
themselves that the P.L.O. was en- 
gaged in, or actively supporting, 
policies similar to those of the 
P.FLP. there would be grounds 
for considering it a special case 
and acting to discourage it. Other- 
wise the main test will be whether 
it operates within British law...” 

LONDON (UPI). — “The Times” of 
* [London yesterday urged the British 
.|Government to consider carefully 

-4l whether to allow the Palestinian 
~ | Liberation Organization to open an 

_ | office in London. 

1} The paper said: “Britain has tra- 
ditionally permitted foreign revolu- 
tionary bodies to operate on Its soil. 
From Lenin to the anti-colorial or- 
ganizations of today, London has 
been tolerant of foreign groups of 
all sorts, even when they have op- 
posed British policy... 

“The question raised by the PLO 
is whether it comes into 8 dif- 

4| ferent category that lies outside the 
boundaries of liberal tolerance. To 
the extent that it represents one 
side of a genuine conflict In which 
patriotic people can be found on 
both sides it should enjoy the same 
advantages as other movements. To 
the extent that the Palestine move- 

Blonde found 

strangled in 

London club 
LONDON (Reuter). — Police were 
today investigating the mystery 
killing of a 21-year-old attractive 
blonde, found nude and strangled by 
her own nightdress in an exclusive 
London gentlemen's club. 

Sarah Gibson, 21-year-old daughter 
of a well-known racehorse trainer, 
was found in her room at the Royal 
Automobile Club in Pall Mali, where 
she worked as a chambermaid. 

The club's president is Lord Mount- 
batten, and the members’ list reads 
like a volume from Who's Who. 
British Prime Minister Edward 
Heath often takes an early morn- 
ing swim in the pool there. 

Sarah, said by her friends to he 
“fiercely independent,” had worked 
at the clubfor 18 months. When she 
was found, her pink and blue night- 
dress -had been tightly knotted 
around her neck.. 

AP reports that a colleague of the 
dead girl said: “She always insisied 
on sleeping with her door open. She 
could not bear to be enclosed in a 
small room. 

“It would have been easy for an 
intruder to get into her room as 
she slept. We sometimes remarked 
on this to her, but she only laugh- 
ed.” 

Rita Perger, a linen assistant, said: 
“She was such a pretty thing, with 
a lovely face and big. blue eyes.” 

Miss Gibson's father, Colonel John 
Gibson, a former amateur jockey/open on Mey °9 this year, but 
who now trains 19 horses at his!again was postponed when Wagner 
stables near Cheltenham, identified | underwent an eye operation 10 days 
her body. earlier. 

Sudanese President Numeiri waved to crowds Monday on his arrival 
in Dar es-Salazam. Welcoming him, at right, is President Nyerere of 
Tanzania. {AP radiophoto) 

CHANCES FADE 
FOR FEDERATION 
IN EAST AFRICA 
By ANDREW TOEROCHIA 

; NAIROBI (AP). — 
FE: seers ego, tee Erenident, of 

Kenya and Tanzania went to 
Uganda to sign a pact linking their 
three nations’ futures in a single com- 
munity. Now the aging Jomo Ken- 
yatta, never travels outside Kenya, 
and Milton Obote has since been de- 
posed in Uganda. Only Julius Nye- 
rere stil talks in Tanzazia about 
building an Hast African federation 
representing 85 million people — a 
Rens of tee, population om Cis) cont: 
neni 
But and economic dispa- 

rittes among the three partners — all 
with shores on Lake Victoria — are 
unravelling the fabric of coopera- 
tion. Socialist Tanzania has not re- 
cognized Uganda's Government since 
the army overthrew Obote, a social- 
ist, 18 months ago. 

Border skirmishes cut off tele- 
phone, direct air and lake steamer 
communications between the two 
countries for nearly five months last 
year. Tanzanian officials of the East 
African community were barred 

Nazi's trial 

postponed 
ESSEN (Reuter), — The trial of a 
former Nazi foreign ministry of- 
ficial whom authorities have been 
seeking to bring to court for 27. 
years for his alleged part in the 
murder of 350,000 Jews was post-- 
poned yet again Monday for a me- 
dical exarnination. Σ 

Horst Wagner, 66, alleged to have 
been personal liaison officer be- 
tween Hitler's Foreign Minister, 
Joachim von Ribbentrop, and SS 
chief Heinrich Himmler, is charg- 
ed with complicity in the unlawful 
detention and murder of about 
350,000 Jews, 
Wagner came to Monday's opening 

session of the trial on crutches and 
his lawyer asked fer a postpone- 
ment until after an operation for 
a hip ailment. 

But the court ordered Wagner to 
submit to a medical examination to 
ascertain whether he was fit to 
stand trial and set resumption on 
the hearing for Tuesday of next 
week. 
Wagner was interned at the end 

of the Second World War and au- 
tomatically ordered to be detained 
during the Nuremberg war crimes 
trials. But in 1948 he fled to Italy 
and later to South America. 

He was arrested several times 
after returning to Germany in 1958 
but always set free a a 

The court here order 2 
to begin in May, 1965. but ‘had + 
put it off when Wagner's lawyer, 
8 parliamentary deputy, returned 
the brief. His successor dled while 
preparing his deferce. δ 

The trial was subsequentiy set τὸ 

complaining that ground rules de- 
manded by the other two states 
would have stopped economic pro- 
gress in Kenya while they caught 
up. 
The treaty for East African coope- 

ration signed by the three Presi- 
dents that year as 2 substitute for 
federation aimed to preserve the pub- 
lic services inherited from the Brit- 
ish and to establish 2 common mar- 
ket with an external tariff wall. 

The three partmers face another 
test of their will to cooperate later 
this year when a special tax on 
Kenyan manufactured goods sold 
within the community comes up for 
review. Kenya has objected to the 
tax, designed to protect factories in 
the other two states. 

A recent state of public soul- 
searching over the future of the 
community suggests that momentum 
may be slowly gathering for a fresh 
attempt at reviving the spirit of 
cooperation among the three East 
African nations. 

US. aid for 

South Sudan 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
United States will provide $4,450,000 
as an initial commitment toward 
helping resettle people displaced by 
the civil war in the Southern Su- 
dan, which ended earlier this year, 
the State Department said Monday. 
A Department spokesman said the 

‘U.S. commitment in cash and sup- 
plies: was: made -in response to an 
‘appeal In Geneva by UN. Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim, who asked 
for international assistance totalling 
$22m. (8,600,000 sterling). 

The U.S. commitment will include 
up to $4m. worth of food, cooking 
oils, high protein cereal blends, and 
milk. It will also include 2 $250,000 
grant to voluntary agencies to pro- 
vide equipment to transport people 
and suppHes and a §200,000 grant 
to the U.N. High Commission for 
Refugees to buy shelter materials. 

@ number of community projects was 
halted. The three heads of state, 
scheduled to meet at least three 
times a year as the community's 
highest authority, have not met in 
nearly two years. 

British idea 
* The idea of an East Africar po- 
litieal and economic federation goes 
‘back to at least the 1950s, when 
British colonizers saw that in unity 
there Poa ἢ efficiency. ane ae UP 
agencie; operate a region ine, 
'post office, railways and. harbours. 
There was a central legislative as- 
sembly, a single currency, a single 
industrial licensing system and even 

Malays want strict sex customs 
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuter). — Mos-- 
lem Malays in northern Malaysia 
want to extend their own Victorian- 
style sexual customs to their Chinese, 
‘Eurasian and Indian compatriots. 

The Religious Teachers Associa- 
tlon of the northern state of Perak 
has launched a bring-back-the-chape- 
ron campaign which is to be con- 
sidered at Malaysia’s next National 
Islamic Council. 

The Moslem teachers have recom- 

mended that the religious laws — 
which make it Illegal for a Mios- 
lem in Malaysia to be alone with 
any woman other than his lawful 
wife or female member of his family 
— cover non-Mosiems as well. 

If the move is successful, it will 
automatically close all discotheques, 
nightclubs, bowling halls and cine- 
mas to Malaysia's teenagers anc 
meke them strictly places of family 
entertainment. 

ern border is part of the continent- 
wide divide between Arabs to the 
north and black Africans to the 
south. 

Federation seemed to make sense 
but, as 8 British diplomat put it, 
“often what makes sense doesn’t 
make politics.” Millions in the inte- 
rior spoke neither of the two unify- 
ing languages — Swahili and Eng- 
lish. The area was an ethnic hodge- 
podge of rival tribes who had 
learned under the British adminis- 
trators to compete for jobs and in- 
fluence, instead of cattle and land. 
Public opinion was strongly in fa- 

vour of federation when colonial rule 
was ending a decade ago. 
But the idea began dying, perhaps, 

as one African put it, because poli- 

tity, power, prestige and influence” 
in 8. federation. 
Kenya rejected federation in 1967, 
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A well-known British “import article” in 
Israel are the Beaties. A proper Englishman 
doésn't sit down for his breakfast without a 
glass of Jafia orange juice. 
There are many other commercial ties befween 
England and Israel, highly important fo our 
economy. In the heart of the City of London 
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Anti-war demonstration in Park να ἀνώμμ, New York — still evoking deep passions, but πὸ longer occu- 
pying the centre of the stage. 

The decline of passion: 
Te three passionate movements 

marches, the black movements, the Second in ‘a series 
campus revolts — still evoke deep 
feelings but no longer hoki the of four columns 
centre of the stage. 

oon Sprang ne er iaaants Re pan-African studies, wrote recently 

_to that end, Each stirred up the ᾿ 

‘dust, each achieved some imme- harder, Partly, it fell victim to ἃ 
diate objectives, none got its long- policy of containment by the au- 
range ones. thorities which at times became re- 24 ἐμαὶ the S diaaad 

anes, Ea stopped at nothing iy 8 full-scale repression. Mainly = 
er or means, and achieved ran foul of the enragemen! = . 

nothing, I include the S.D.S. (Stu- set in motlon among the large ar Aaron Caged Pres 
dents for a Democratic Society), mass of ordinary people. τὸ as πὸ τέέστο justi ᾿ Metab να ἢ 
the Weathermen, ὙἹΡρίεβ, Black The anti-war movement 855 ice to the 
Panthers as the crucial groups. ended the war, but it kept Johnson 

the frustrations, the enragements, the defensive and helped McGovern 
the absolutes, Their tactic was to on his road to nomination, Mostly +, nays meaning for oung blacks 
penetrate each passionate move- it sparked the other attacks on the 14 giv them ἃ ἜΝ of 
ment — the blacks the students, power structure, gave ἃ special Soir coandence = 
militant women, the march on the passion to the passionate move- ““aoiccim X and Martin Luther Pentagon, the Chicago Convention ments and served as thelr @cce- rine Jr became folk heroes not 
Sempnstrations —. and push it to lerator and multiplier. because one was a revolutionary 

5, Chief effect and the other a champion of non- 

creased the violence they fed om. Its chief effect, however, ΓΔΒ touched a deep — ev eligious — 
They developed a mystique of vio- the erosion of authority ail through pela ae identity ee aoplel 
lence, as if there were something the sottety, for war itself is actual- . 
cleansing ae - pa es and for ἄπ τὰ ly the enemy of all authority, and Concrete gains 

one in tase eats away respect for law and the ‘The third ect is 1 e 
‘Weathermen, they even used the social fabric, ‘ te hee “eoveneet 
terrorism of bombing, in the tradi- The movement of the blacks 
tion of the Russian nihilists. (and this applies to some other litical, educational. As I interpret 

shapter of the ‘60s. It got nowhere. three aspects, One was revolution- 

made every militant movement didn’t spark, the inner city riots. 

10235, Jerosalem, merce and industry, the Oman gov- iverio Gastaned: - beach sports — 

ernment) said: Monday: ofthe ViceDresidenta of the ‘Con: batud crested 
-τ ΤῚ gress of my country,. Guatemala. foo func δον 

a TOPSY KUPPERS IN "HEUTE ABEND: [QLA 8 ἡ This headline lent itself to misin- | wos ie alt — 

a 

Readers’ letters | ay eens aa  - 
Fucaliy of Avckitectsre and Town 

Planing 

AIR FRANCE OFFERS |” aoc Ceca 
ΑΝ EXPLANATION ᾿ ssctionie yor 12/7 to cm 
To the Raitor of The J salem Post inspected. Purthermore, they were 

Sir, — I have feat the article made to identify their registered 

1 i your issue baggage. 
a oe et acnatire OF Jane ae Mr. Jack Maurice claims that Air; 
Maurice. I regret to have to say ramon: hail bows slsrton ve Ee oe | 

that Mr. Jacke Maurice got his in- it was running after the visit Mr 

tne partis URTEULASIS BONO to France, paid Mr. Hervé ΑἹ- 
tee par ours ne kage iia Yaad, ‘Secretary General of the 

erally inaccurate or incomplete. | Povnch Fo ‘Ministry. According 
‘The security measures taken by FTE reign or 

Δὲν France have never been in any te Mr. Jack Maur
ice, Mr. Ben Natan pear 

way inferior to those applied: by all 1 alleged to have pointed out that . | .DOCTOR seh tea Iola 

f airlines operating flights to terrotists were planning to use ani! The studies for. both degrees are intended tor 7 an 

ee ἣν ΑἿΣ France plane for carrying out|| academic background in Architecture and Town lanning, agineering, | 

“The puinioné of the circular dated 52 attack asked that the Coxi-|| ‘Geography, Scciology, Economies or other related disciplines, 

March 21, 1972 was to do away a Aa semrmys careful about 105 1} yo, details please contact.the School of Graduate Studies, Technion 
x cargo compartment baggage “Tai. inrormation is incorrect: Mr, || Clty: Half. 

PLANNING . 

DOCKOR OF βότανα (TECH) ᾿ 

The course is intended for candidates with an academic background - 

Architecture ‘and Town Planning. | ὃ 

MASTEE oF SCIENCE IN URBAN and REGIONAL | 

- STUDIES - 

. The course provides professional training in ourban and regtonal 

-development..° -- 

soataing τῆν. πλῆξις ‘This procedure 2¢2 Naten called on Mr. Hervé Al- 

was effectively found to be danger- Phand on May 
26 — as did all his 

ous because of the disorderly situa- colleagues in other countries whose 

tion created by the presence of seve- 

‘Raguaiesina’ wm be closed on July 34, 1972. 

carriers operate to Bcd — to 
dred passengers state that special precautions should 

peli al hundred eee be taken during the week of June 5 
baggage, which was precisely con- through 12 and on June 6 in parti- 

ducive to the preparation of terror- ene iauntveranty. Of the first 

ist attacks. This circular, on -the Sy of the Day aos 
other hand, maintained inspection Mr. Ben Natan obviously no 

Procedures applicable to passengers information on the danger of an at- 

and their hand baggage. But it re- ‘@c& like the one pempetrated at Lod, 
called the fact that special measures ©2 May 30. If, in fact, the Israeli, 
could De taken ἘῈ warrected jay cfr authorities and Mr. Ben Natan had 

cumstances. received a eager allowing baer 
‘Consequent France to foresee the entirely new elemen' 

adopted gona Alar same ad fs that appeared in the guerrilla action 

employed ‘by all foreign airlines waged against Israel (ie. the use of 

operating to Tel Aviv, and US. car- térrorists deliberately willing tosac- 
rifice their lives), the authorities in 

Tiers in particular. " τ 
Secondly, it is sheer ill-will on the “reel would have taken special pre- 

cations at the time of baggage de- 
livery at Lod air terminal. Such 
measures would have ‘had to be ex- 
tremely rigorous since, if we are to 

and the massacre at Lod. The mea- Pélieve Mr. Jack Maurice, Air France 

sure done away with was, in tact, # Supposed to have ‘been considered 
related to baggage identification and Until now — erroneously of course— 

not caggage inspection which neither 2% being negligent in ‘precautionary 
against RPran ther foreign measures taken 

Air ee noe any. ἢ Now. the authoritiee af Lod Aiport 
had taken no special precautions, 

THE NEW AMERICAN REVOLUTION — Il 

It hurt itself badly by a violence 

1960s — ti- of brother against brother. There 

ou venenta the seems to be a law of fractional 
revolutionary politics that the vio- 
lence turas inward and becomes 
fratricide. In the end, the black 

i MAX LERNER People themselves rejected it, Each of them aimed at a ra by ἕν ὦν c penfessor of 

part of Mr. Jack Maurice to claim 
that there may have ‘been some con- 
nection between the halting of hold 
‘baggage identification procedures 

in the “Los Angeles Times” that 
“there never was ‘a black revolu- 
tion” in the ‘60s, thet it was most- 
ly radical rhetoric and symbolism 

airline operating to Tel Aviv had 
ever practiced. 

i with the result that-the Japanese Mr. Se apparently ας ists were able to their 

ignores thet a special instruction oistered baggage ushindered and was issued on May 11 to all points out the ‘horrible ζῆι 
of cali made by Air France flights rl ensued. BEBLTS 

callin atin thet apart spersisony medeng Lastly, Mr. Jack Maurice men- 
ἘΠ all flights calling at ficgrenbatig tions an incident on May 18 involv- 

ating in Tel Aviv must be intenai- 8 8 captain of our Company. 1 re- 
fied and i tt gret that Mr. Jack Maurice did not 

8 t one a ΜΔ δπῦ: take, as all responsible journalists 
Oe at the 22 pesmengers. ad do, the elementary precaution of 

boarded Air France flight 132 to Te] Cecking what he was told on this 
Aviv in Rome were subjected to a point. Tue captain in question be- 
rigorous check there. These 22 pass- 1008S to a group of contesters which 
engers and their hand baggage were 1¢e™s itself sole judge of the secu- 

rity measures to be taken aboard 

LIFE-LINE FOR 

MAIFA “Armon” Thursday, July 6, at 990 pm. 
|. EIN-GEV “Kinorot” Friday, daly 7, δὲ 9.00 p.m. 
JERUSALEM “Binyenei Ha’ooms” Saturday, July 8, at 8.45 p.m. © 

| TE. AVIV “Mann Auditorium” Monday, Fuly 10, at 7.15 and 9.45 
Tickets: Zel Aviv,Rococo; Haifa, Garber; Jerusalem, Cahana; and other agencies. 
| In response to ular request, Blood, Sweat and Tears has agreed 

to an. additional performance at “Hechal Hatarbut,” Tel. Aviv 
‘on Tuesday, July 11, at 7.15 and 9.45. : 

They will leave Israel on July 12. 

Tickets: Tel Aviv. Rocko; Halta, Gerber; Jerusalem, Cahsna, 

As for the hard-core revolution- pressive, but which never reached Ὁ be training gro ἧς for the tra- 

ditionally conservative Afro-Ameri- 

aspect of the black movement — 
Ξ the prideful assertion of dlack 

They fed on the anti-war mood, from running again, put Nixon on identity, which doesn't have to be 
either separatist or violent in order 

our Company's aircraft and which,’ 
in some cases, has been absolutely i 
against certain measures of a secret | 

THE OLD nature that we adopt in addition to 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post those of which the public is aware. 
_ — The sward to “Litedine Be bad been punished and that is; 

In a time of violence, they in- violence, but because both of them 

Why he was trying to get his own 
back. I cannot consider this respon- 
sible behaviour.. Mr. Jack Maurice 
should have checked his: facts before | 
writing the article. Ὰ 

eat Diet Ὁ CoT; - 
Director. General, Air ‘France 

gains that the black movements 
have made — economic, legal, po- 

Tt was a short-lived, if lurid, ethnic movements as well) had what engrosses the. black students 
today in their: studies, it is mot to |- 
become “middle class” or “conser- 
vative” but to consolidate these 
gains and push them all the way 
to a de facto equality in the whole 
of American iife. 
For the students as a whole, 

white as well as dlack, the coHege 
revolution brought some concrete 
gains in a constitutional restructur- 
ing of power on the campus. But 
when the disruptions of college life 
by @ minority became extreme, the 
large student majority got either 
angry or bored with them — or 

‘The thrust of reality reasserted 
itself. The students know that if 
they want to do something with 
their ilves — whether to find good 
work or raise good’ children or 
lead a good life, whether to trans- 

extremism boomeranged, and ary nationalism. It exploited, if it - 

Shortly — opening of 

Bar — Restaurant — Cabaret 

RODIKA 
40 Rehov Geula, Tel Aviv 

workers and earners, they have re- 
gained their pride and 
which ‘had all but 

pon ta te ae“ ae pove: y have 

ace eee tio same or a Gero. ; 
ΓΕ ‘cand σε vohunteers, mont Bring Love sae 

"wal been 53 

to flounder helplessly in their τῇ. Our home! 6 κ 
sery until released by death. 

‘The recognition of their labours 
through the award of the Kaplan 

etmoepbere and during an excellent meal? “You can only do good business 
ἈΠ ΕἸ ἘΘα meal." '« colleague: took: T-enion cnos, tall nas, 

Adopt a Pet 
Prize is a source of immense en- 

from 8.P.C.A. | form society or themselves — they couragement and an incentive not 1 

, 99 must prepare themselves by study- ouly.'to. thie - cad employed are ite Rebo 
“<SANIMATI ing what men hava done tn the| time but to all old People τὸ oe - ν΄ Selame, Tel Aviv-Jaffa Same situation as they. Tel. 827621 T earnestly Bus 18, 41 

(8 am-4.30 p.m.) 
‘past and what they can do in the 
future. hope it can δ agatded ax 

that the Orange Juicing Machine 
For hotels, hospitals, supermarkets, schools, vacation hostels, 

kibbutzim, workers’ cafeterias, army camps, etc. 

‘The machine automatically squeezes citrus juice quickly and 

in large quantities, 

For additional details, apply to: ὲ 

Haissman Radio, Tel. 56225, 56955, Tel Aviv. 

New disturbances 
in north of Iraq 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter Ὺ 

} ΤᾺ Ίτγδαὶ authorities this week ar- | ting ἢ 
rested 30 armed men following the tions and individuals. The recogni- Movie Cameras 
eruption of disturbances in the north| tion of the value of Life‘Line im- ἃ Projectors. 
where the local Kurds and the gov- Plicit in the award of the 
ermment fought each other for over] Prize owes much to them, ot 
ten years until a. truce was called|they too have their share in the 
two years ago. award. 

. Yadio reported the ar- 
rests at a late hour, adding that a 
ranking government official, Ahmed 
Ghanem, was assassinated. Ghanem 
was said to have been investigating 
δὼ assassination attempt on a gov- 
ernment representative in the north. 

BOYCOTT. — Sultan Qabus has 
authorized the opening of an Arab 
Boycott of Israel office in Muscat 
and established a chamber of com- 

TAX FREE 

at selected stores 
HAD. ὃ 

36 Rehov γεν ae het Aviv, ἢ 
Tel. 613657. 

restsurant is bis personal achievement. Mr. Honey suggested as first course | 
ἃ stuffed pear, 15 a very special delicacy. The pear is stuffed with | 
Tica and pine nv minced pigeon liver, eggplant In ‘tomato juice and | 
Spices. an eae ee τέ et a 
whoult also. be: mentioned.” 

THE BIBLE HOME INSTRUCTOR 
A collecting together of ull Bille texte 

un any Bibfe subject, and printed there for you. 500 pages. 
Alphabetical arranged index. Rebrew nnd English 55.00 
% THE BOOK OF DANIEL iilustrated aud explained. Hebrew 
and Engtish .. . 2.50. Orders fur six or more hulf price. 

ἀ COURSE OF 13 BIBLE LESSONS : 
1English, Hebrew, French, Rumanian. Spanish and Dutch) Free. 

Diploma at Pletien uf course. 

ἃ TUR MOUNT ZION 3 ᾿ 
Colourful menthly geut Ἐπ τὸ everyoue in Israe? 

(overseas s 115.09. 

ISRAEL BIREE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 

MYRIAM MENDILOW 
Chairman, Life-Line for tha Old 

Jerusalem, June 20. 

CONFUSION OF 
IDENTITY 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 
Sir, — Under the caption, “Gua- 

temalan V. President assassinated” 
{June 27), you published the sad 

A SWEET SABBATH DREAM 
“ on the shore of Lake Kinnereth. . 
- The hotel's private beach — 
A day of relaxation, bathing, mews of the assassination of the 

terpretation by the Israeli pubic 
who may have confused the assas- 
sinated deputy with the Vice-Pre- 
sident of the Republic of Guatemala, 
Licenclado Eduardo Caceres Lehn- 
hoff, who thank God, is in perfect 
aa and fulfiing his high func- ᾿ 
Jons. - - 
LUCIANO R. MONGON PUELVE, ANEI : ae : : τ 

Chargé @affaires of Guatemala GANEI HAMAT HOTEL 2 : _ ; . 
Jerusalem, June 28. 

from the moming | Tonight, July 2, Okel Shem, 8.30 sold out | till the afternoon, 

ON PUBLIC REQUEST 3 FAREWELL PERFORMANCES 

T AY 
Tomorrow, July 6 Saturday, July 8 
Ohel Shem, 8.30 Beit Ha'am, 8.30 

Tickets: ᾿ 

Tel Aviv: Union, 118 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel 248518; Jerusalem: Cahana; Baifa: Nova, Garber. 
Impresario W. H. EOBEET TIBERIAS TEL 067-21666 

75th ZOA JUBILEE CONVENTION 
FESTIVE OPENING SESSION _ PUBLIC SESSION 

Binyenei Ha’coma in Jerusalem Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv . 
Thursday, July 13, 8.30 p.m. ᾿ Saturday, July 15,8.30p.m. ὁ. , 

In the Presence of ‘Israel, the Middle East and the. World Situation” 
ELE. ZALMAN SHAZAR, President of Israel ; Speakers: _ 

Principal Speakers: ' Foreign Minister ABBA EBAN 
Prime Minister GOLDA MEIR MENACHEM BEGIN, ME. - 

HERMAN 1: WEISMAN, President of the ZOA ᾽ ARIE L. DULTZIN, Treasurer, Jewish. Agency 
BOTH SESSIONS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC — FREE ADMISSION 07 

Avallable For Opening Session: In Jerusalem, Israel Government Tourist Office, Cahana Theatre Ticket Office, and King Da’ Kings, Dipiomat, President, risk Migdai τ tele, ᾿ 
Ie mel Aviv, Z.O.A. House, Israel Government Tourist Office, and Tel Aviv Hilton, Dan, Sheraton, Basel, Park, Migdal, Kessem, Samuel, ae es a ee = 7 Wickets Available for Mann Auditorium Session: In Jerusalem, Israel Government Tourist ea Cabana Theatre Ticket Office. - In Tel Aviv, Same Location as for > Opens i session. ; : 



of enjoyment: dies in! ‘x 

᾿ ΑΝ B. CASS GINCE the Six Day War, a mas- 
πος ὦ ἡ: derumalegn Pest Dance Critte δ aive campaign, has been waged 
RON OOD. -balie! tradi ἀπο y countries in the Hast European 

: Lan haga Communist orbit against “‘Zionism.” : tion dombines spéctacle, fairy-tale, ᾿ SORES SP 4 F The U.S.S.R. has displayed a step- acpobetios, . courtly. el ped-up hosiility to Jews ag Jews. 
This attitude has been carried over 
into Poland and Czechoslovakia, 
while Jews in Hungery and Ruma- 
nia, who have been immtme from 
official persecution, have always 
had the feeling that one day it may 
hit them. 
AX analysis of East European Jew- 

ry under Communism has been writ- 
ten by Paul Lendvai, the Austrien 
political journalist, in “Commen- 
tery” (published by the American 
Jewish Committee). He notes that 
in the vast array of Soviet, Polish, 
Czech and East German literature 
devoted to the theme, the predomi- 
nating motif is that 2 global Jewish 
conspiracy exists. Again and again, 
Soviet and Polish ideologists turn 
up with a Marxist-Leninist adapte- 
tion of this famous myth, which in 
the past found its most notorious 
expression in the "Protocols of the 
Elders of Zion.” This myth also in- 
spired some of the fantasies of Sta- 
lin’s last years as witnessed in the 

“Doctors'’ 
; Stalin's Immediate successors 

repudiated the ‘Doctors’ Plot’ and 
eventually the Slamsky Trial — but 
this has not prevented the whole 
conspiracy myth from resurfacing 
in recent Ἢ 
Some Stalinist fantasies have been 

revived, such as the supposedly vil- 
lainous roles of international Zion- 
ism and the Joint Distribution Com- 
mittee. Poor Eduard Goldstuecker, 
who had been accused at the time 
of the Slansky Trial, found himself 
again the victim of charges of “Zion- 
ist excesses” in the post-Dubcek pe- 
riod in Czechoslovakia. 

Web of inventions 
“In all,” Mr. Lendvai writes, “the 

web of inventions concocted at the 
time of Stalin’s last plots has been 
taken over in spirit and method in 
the recent spate of Soviet allegations 
concerning the ‘omnipotent interna- 
tional Zionist corporation, the ‘in- 
visible but huge and mighty empire 
of financiers and industrialists’ cre- 
ated by the blackest forces of world 
reaction and acting as a driving 
force of imperialist efforts at world 
‘domination.” 

This is not to imply that East 
Buropean Jews have been faced 
since 1967 with wholesale persecu- 
tion and imprisonment as was their 
fate in the “Black Years” of Stalin. 
There ig a big difference between 
“liquidation” and deportation to Si- 
beria on the one hand, and not 
being able to get am exit visa or a 
particular job on the other. 

Mr. Lendvai feels, however, that 
the new campaign may be more dan- 
gerous because it is more coherent. 
It is not only an indictment of Juda- 
ism ag a “reactionary political 
force” or Israel as an “aggressive 
outpost of imperialism” or merely 
an attempt to justify an unpopular 
and costly foreign policy at home 
while placating Arab clients abroad. 
Rather it Is a definitive, officially 
approved, theoretical doctrine, pro- 
viding new historical “evidence” for 

circus « 

” we expect emotional depth, 
sensitivity —even the intimations of 
Mortality that lift ballet above ac- 

Samtacva Yyobatic verve, to justify it as an 

᾿ : th gap since the 1 pany = month . ice the las, com 
tStattgert ta October, 1970). How- 
ever, in adopting a of “no 
invitations for critics,” the impre- 
sariog are acting on the assumption 
that we are just free-loaders, Are 
they really so myopic as to miss 
the connection between the writers 

ὃ adequate — his “dancing to 
composition ‘geptn” never achieved the breadth of 

even his own suspended-in-air .cab- 
rioles of “‘Corsair”; 

i : Reviews| 

play 
stretches of music without his di- 

; rection, trusting his drummer, Jack 

‘semen Mosic by, pag oft aver faim ~ and they moved! Even Haim 
wood dim’ hits and’ oiher presentatians, Taub, the string leader, played is 
ever the saying that there are V8rious solo Ὁ most enjoyable 

ΤΣ ΔΝ οι ba: cap bal Ene --- TOMAR, with clean intonation and rich tone. Bud 
1 conductors had to be proved again, 2 

Mancini and the LP.O. did Drisbols climbed expertly into the ‘Henry 
it! He 4s an excellent pro and in- highest eae ieee 

The audience — entirely different 
from the usual concert public — 
followed all presentations with glee 
and happy applause and turned the 
staid Binyenei Ha'comah into a film 
‘festival, where easy tunes and un- 

techni- 
to the point that decibels 
the outer edge of good re- 

phone 

‘haps given too much prominence 811 
but these are minor reservations. mer night concert, highly preferable 
σα : to many routine τ" concerts. 

= YOHANAN BOEHM 

agents of world conspiracy. Osten- 
sibly, the targets are now not 
“Jews” but ‘Zionists’ — altho’ 
the men-in-the-street inevitably ap- 
plies the stereotype to the Jew- 
next-door. 

Best seller 
Consider this quotation from Yuri 

Ivanov's “Beware: Zionism!” — a 
best seller which appeared in 75,000 
copies in 1969 end 200,000 a year 
later: 
“Modern Zionism is the ideology: 

Philippine troupe 

to perform here 
TEL AVIV. '— The National Phi- 

The first performance is scheduled 
in Jerusalem on August 1 A se- the complex system of organizations 
cond will be given in Haifa [με] and the political practice of the big 

i| Jewish bourgeoisie which has merg- 
ed with monopolistic circles of the 
United States and other imperialist 

Dora Littman-Litani during a recent 
visit to Bucharest. Mrs. Littman- 
Litani hag co-edited the volume, to- 

ἰδ gether ee Mr. EA, Bertini and 

FTRON OLIM SERVICES LTD. ‘The book cost 1L85,000 to publish 
and will sell for 1,20 to the pub- 
Ὥς. “We also. plan a companion 
volume of playwrights and essay- 
ists,” Dr. Landau said. 

. |TINERARY : 
GROUP TOUR 
DEPARTURES :. 

August 17, 1972 
October 9, 1972 

_ Prices (for groups of 
12 passengers or more). 
.1. As from iL .5,700,- 
(incl. $ 230.00) naa 

..2.: As-from IL. 7,200. 
οὐ finel. $545.00) * : 

|= For holders of special 
foreign currency allocation only. 

‘4 DAYS THAILAND 
3 DAYS SINGAPORE 
3 DAYS PHILIPPINES . 
9 DAYS JAPAN 

.. 3-DAYS HONGKONG 

ον 2 DAYS: NEPAL. 
2. DAYS IRAN 

fonneVO casa 

' Duration-4 weeks 7 
4 

ee Ee eR 

YELLIN, IN AN EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL AREA, 

ARCHITECTURE, ARE NOW BEING BUILT. 

OFFERED FOR SALE. 

TEL RONEN 
Contractors and Ballders Ltd. 

for further details see your 
travel agent or SAS 

Jerusalem. 25 yafo &d., Tel. 

BE'IVAR, TEL. 259193, 441253 

PBS Adv. 

the old stereotype of the Jews as party system 

YELLIN PROJECT 

BUILDINGS ON PILLARS AND WITH PENTHOUSES, OF MODERN 

SPACIOUS FLATS OF VARIOUS SIZES, FROM 214 TO 6 ROOMS, ARE 

SAMUEL BRAUN 
Investment and Finance Company Lid. 

OFFICE; TEL AVIV, 182 REHOV JABOTINSEY, CORNER 36 REHOV HEH 

Wigoder's 

JEWISH { 

SCENE | ἐμῷ". 
. Its main substance is mili- 

tant chauvinism and anti-Commun- 
ism. It also fights against the na~ 
tional-liberation movement of the 
people. The ruling circles of Israel 
entered the international Zionist con- 
cern a8 junior partners. The Zionist 
concern itself represents simul- 
taneously one of the largest al- 
liances between ¢apital and a self- 
styled “ministry” on a global scale 
as well as & very large interna- 
toonal intelligence centre.” 

Mr. Lendvai dis! és four 
new Com. 

no longer described ag “‘collabora- 
tors” of Nazis in the past and of the 
present-day government of West 
Germany. They are now identified 
as Nazis, and Zionism is equated 
with Fascism. 

Secondly, it is held that the vic- 
tims of Nazi persecution were them- 
selves responsible for their persecu- 
tion. Tragically, Jews have been 
made to support these allegations. 
Thus 61 prominent Ukrainian Jews 
issued a declaration saying, “The 
tragedy of Babi Yar will forever 
remain not only a symbol of the 
cannibalism of the Nazis but also 
an indelible disgrace to their ac- 
complices and followers — the Zion- 
ists.” 
A third point in the new line is 

that Zionism is depicted as the 
greatest concentration of financial 
capital and as an espionage centre. 
It is alleged to control the media 
and publishing, and can manipulste 
Western policy. 

The fourth point is the frequent 
assertion that the plots and subver- 
sive activities of the ‘‘internationai 
Zionist corporation” and Israel are 
directed not only against the Arab 
states, but also against the Soviet 
bloc itself. Thus it is now claimed 
that “the Zionist centre” played a 
key role in the Polish and Czech 
upheavals of the 1950s and 1960s. 
Zionism, it is alleged, seeks to gain 
control over “citizens of Jewish ori- 
gin In the socialist countries” to 
achieve its aims. The implication is 
that all Jews are actually or poten- 
telly involved. 

Theoretical justification 
This “tissue of ludicrous fanta- 

sfes and half-truths” is not merely 
an exercise in propaganda but hes 
furnished theoretical justification for 
practical anti-Jewish measures, rang- 
ing from selective arrests to the big 
trials of Leningrad, Riga, etc. It 
hag been dubbed the biggest pro- 
gramme of organized anti-Semitism 
since Hitler. Mr. Lendval goes on 
to say that although it hag much 
in common with traditional anti- 
Semitism, it hag its unique aspects. 
“Tt springs from what may be called 

ONS 

an immanent and inevitable conflict’ 
between a unique minority group 
and the operative logic of a single- 

structured along strict 
ideological lines." This is in addition 
to the long tradition of hostility to- 
wards Jews of Eastern Europe. But 
under a totalitarian system there is 
not necessarily a relationship be- 
tween folk anti-Semitism and the 
growth of political anti-Semitism. 
Under a single-party system, anti- 
Sernitism can, in fact, be nurtured 
without a grass-roots supporting 
mass movement, 

The prejudices of individual leaders 
are also of secondary importance, 
While there is ample evidence that 
Stalin harboured crude racial pre- 
judices and that Khrushchev was 
not free of anti-Jewish attitudes, 
their personal sentiments did not so 
much govern policy towards the 

eS 

THREE 7-STOREY 
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RUSSIANS REVIVE MYTH 

OF JEWISH C 
Geoffrey 

PIRACY 
Jews #8 colour it. Even the Doctors’ 

Plot sprang less from anti-Semitiem 

in the strict traditional sense than 

from considerations of policy ag 8 

means to an end — the last great 

purge. 
Since Stalin's death, the change 

in Eastern Europe from total Soviet 
domination to growing internal an- 
tonomy has been accompenied by 
differentiation with regard to the 
Jews. It is no longer Soviet policy 
but internal factors that influence 

the status of Jews. Thus a combi- 
nation of circumstances has resulted 
in a more relaxed atmosphere for 
the Jews of Hungary and Rumania, 
at the very time Jews became tar- 
gets for official persecution in Po- 
land and Czechoslovakia. 

The thrust of discriminatory prac- 
tices directed against Soviet Jewry 
ig basically tworold — the regime 
attempts to suppress Jews as 2 group 
while simultaneously discriminating 
against them as individuals, The 
apprrent intention of the Soviet re- 
gime is to wield the political instru- 
ment of anti-Semitism with calcu- 
lated moderation, rather than uncon- 
trolled fury. 

STS! 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 

No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do it ali as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe? ..... 

All this in addition to the 

spscial 30° tourists’ 

reduction! 
Joo good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
nen wear If 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

Tel. 826169 

ἰ 

Beged Ch | @ | 
ἢ 

ieather wear 

Available in Jerusaiem ] 

AT 

1 DIFTINIT 

Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 
King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel Inter-Continental 
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TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD _ Brisk business for — 
Use the same diagram for either the easy or the Cryptic puzle. i Thai executioner 

“ΝΗ 
2 Part of Europe whee 1 

EASY PUZZLE 
ACEOES pow ‘Mul said his grim job doesn't keep 

2 Reluctant a» | 1 Loiter (4 εν snows | Pores Oo ec emanene these tin awake. at Hata HONORARY DEGREE. OF DOCTOR PHILOSOPRIAE 
4 Cloth (8) Pisces ee coe te msg ὧν days. However, os a Buddhist, he has _ HONORIS CAUSA 

pee 3 servant (0 δ8 δι τον στολὴ, ἐο ἃ ME | Mul Juichareon, 59, ohief ex ἦτο ine duty. he tirows & tump of OF JERUSALEM 18 τοῦς Hane ἐν tioner of Bangkwang jail on . UNIVERSITY 
τᾷ Be vigilant (5,3) 5 maaan (8) Fe Reo: a ee eames δὲ outskirts of Banekone polite pe paud sr ennetes' the ain of taking 2 a = eg 
3S Infewed (δ᾽ Fi Group) 1 Deke ate αἱ ewe ee ie is ἢ " AMERICAN: ISRAELI PAPER MILLS LTD, 

id ἐν ridicule? 14} 

ἢ ξιαποῦοη (4, ον, 8 Βαῖκο (5) 2 Ἐξ ian κόρ τς make μα. | Ἐφ ξϑῶ ξἰττῦ exe per ex ξῖαος 1985, when Ofui started this BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 
ὃς By way of ὦ) 16 Tense τὰν 3 Host Saaval crersre ca |Susry, His pay for June almost Before that ne was policeman. THE MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEES 
= Rot the shallows 3 Be titueted ( bor oe, Saad fo ek ὙΠ. The National Zxecutive Council JERUSALEM DITEIOT COUBE : 3 

4, 5) ἕξ Bring forth (5) " vielentiy (6) headed ὃν Field Marshal Legacies file 562/73 
27 Masseur (6) 54 Tutt (5 3 Bot air in the main? (3) | eittieachorn and which came to In the matter of the inheritance of 
28 Throw away (1) | 8 Bel [8 a (8) 11 Covers with skins (5) power in a ‘ul coup detat ᾿ς ἘΞ ΞΙΧ deceased in the 
88 Tyrannical (8) 8 Imumerse, (3) 12 ee Gace ay CPE ID Last November, has so far ordered |  petiener: Nora Grose, Ὁ 8.. through BANK OF ISRAEL 
3s Shot ὧν W Attendant (4) 15 All because of a maiden? [19 persons executed for “serious | her sdvocate Fa‘scov ‘Dover, 8 Rehov- 
36 Wiped out «6» | #2 Highly value 16 rink to, make you 6 bit crimes,” ranging from the murder : 

Friday's Easy Solution _Eriday’s Cryptic Sotation ACEOSS 19 Contribution to radicals in Greek (4) Some Thais to refer to the ruling 
ACROSS — 4, Repair. 7,| ACROSS. — 4. HoweBd. 7.| 1 soccer club with many 530 Men lose ‘their heaa over | National Executive Council as the Laity, | Water-loo, 8, S-camty. 10, Sprat. | * Stepers? (Δ) a, Jong, their he . 8, Accord, 10, Laity. 4 character of | op Ketter ore 3) Me mo | National Execution Council. ‘Mass. 13. Dear. 44, Slew, 15, Lear, 16, 4 Permissive 23 Sa re ΔΕΣΙΝ 18 from the 
Be ao aieca ai Ark 11, Adam. 19, Misa 21,| | the capftal, maybe (6) Ὁ» ‘Mut’s execution job takes only a | Otherwise this Court will make such ; “ extended to daly 16, 1972 at 12.00 noon. 
Leaipllity, 23, ods. 24, Sect. 28. Bracelets, 38, Keen, 94. Ting. Ei poeeiginaaarae hole (Ὁ | 24 Make pols playing dime? | few minutes. He does not participate order κα Ὧ ταν ἄξει Ae ΗΝ 
Sag. 27, Sut. 29, Emit. 35, Tidy.| Bean asp 2 /13 Barking Guantian? (8)  |25A tetwy thing for te [18 the final ceremony designed to *pesistrar το 
33, Grate, 91. Paired 35, Lest | ὃν, Sooiland. 05, Potato, 14 Marked cards (7) Cockney to wear? (6) pacify the victim. The ceremony : εἶ 26 Bachelors’ record (8) includes a sermon from a Buddhist Z DOWN.—i. Swiss, 2, Star-e./15 T¢ must come first 38 Determined group οἷ 
DOWN.—1, Bayle 2, Spl, 8. 8. Wed Hosea, ὃ, Wear. δ, 17 Gia wae bas maple? (9) ? (3) monk, ‘Sngerprinting and a last 

ashy. ἃ, Reape. δ, Pact, . in| Rotors. 9. Carmen. 11, Pay. [5 1 De polite : Bqpoehllares 89 Ὁ to = dog from a cad | meal. ὲ = 
road. 9, Cosmic. le 1%, , A-Ware, 13, Denreter. , lease hom’ ες 

Tepid Satesty. 16,|) Lac. 16, Ass. , 20,{ 22 A singular person (3) Sh The Prisoner does ποῖ see ex. : 

Tor. 1G” Lassie, 33, ue 2, | aly vase, Bea SS le. 33 Shoot ‘some dope? (5). ὁ ae shout noth ecutioner as his eyes are covered Travel Agency in Tel Aviv BANK OF ISRAEL 
Leg. 25, Let 23, Ravage. 28. 38, Kimono, 25, Ago. 22, Lasso, |35 Nob being sersous about Tmperia? master disturbed a’ whits ‘bandeoe The ΤΡ : 

. Oddly. Mayor. 31,30, Organ. 31, Snide. 32, Beta. art form, won't find it mhen abandoned has an opening for a 
Pie 2 Osa, 3 Mage Sh |S Sake ΕΞ 19) ἘΔ tor eed by me 6) | Buddha taught that taking lfe is a 

By George Levinrew . 
game. The οὔ was led with the 6 South was declarer in a 8 NT con- 

ω winning. East's discard was the @ tract. A low @ was led which South 
ἃ new convention sees the ght 19 requesting the lead of a ©. won, He saw diamonds as the dan- 

of day. The Negative Discard was Double dummy the hand could be gerous suit and decided to try to 
proposed and so named by Manfred made by winning four @ tricks, throw the defence off balance by 
Hed of Jerusalem. While it has yei three J tricks with a finesse, throw- leading 2 ©. West allowed the © to 
to be analysed and developed for ing Hast in with the lest @, and Tide 
possible variations it seems of suf- dummy thereby winning a forced and 
ficient interest to report on it at Ὁ return, But declarer was in- wo: 

this time, ᾿ trigued with the opportunity to es- ed the @ A, Bast, if he knew the 
The Negative Discard, in a nO tablish the © suit, so he led a Ὁ convention, could ‘have made the 

trump contract, is a request on de- which 'West won with the Ace. The Negative Discard of the ἂν 4 asking 
fence for partner to lead the op- jead of a ὦ by West set the con- for a lead. This would have set 
posite color, with a high card de- tract, the contract, which Hed was able 

is interesting to be present wl Σι 

applies. 

noting the higher ranking suit and ed noted that he could have been to make by winning three spades, patterns there is much more of 

live on sir, somehow 16) ν xs in the BANGKOK (AP). — ‘Thailand's duties. Usually he wor! hog: 

Siege 3 wi 13 rr |chlef executioner, who baz 107 raising farm in the jail 

τὸ ΕΝ Σ ana rowers. of an American airman 

ICRYPTIC PUZZLE i a ae eee pa 

sin, so Mui asks for pardon before 
he kills, muttering words to the 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY efect that he is only performing 

Pee THE NEGATIVE DISCARD 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, ip 

Our heartiest congratulations 

on the conferment of the 

' Competition for the design of a commemo- 

rative coin, 5733/1973 of ILA0.- in silver. 

The final date for the submission of designs has been 

Ὁ sub- 
malt rete objcetion to the declaration 
applied for within 15 from the 

Competition for the design ofasilver coin of. 

‘IL 10.- 

“PIDYON HA-BEN COIN” 

‘The final-date for the submission of designs has 
been extended to July 16, 1972, at 12.00 noon. 

Please call Tel. 08-56281/2 

for appointment. 

=="| Alitalia 
ALITALIA HOUSE, 104 HAYARKON STREET, TEL AVIV 

SWIMMING. SCHOOL 
7 2 wed" euros and adults — 

Managed hy. Brit Maccabim Atid’s swimming coach, 

Nahum Buch -: 

requires 

‘Traffic: Clerk/Driver 
(Bus Driving Licence needed) 

at the Uan-Spivak Sports Centre in Ramat Gan 

Ε 189 Rehov Rokesh 
ne there ore of the Tel. T3708 or 418824 

a low card the lower ranking suit. the victim of the Negative Discard three hearts, and three clubs through quali or miss. any : 
Deal 1 in the following deal: @ successful finesse. wonder that the interminable variet TRAFFIC CLERK NORTH (rubber bridge) ‘The Negative Discard is not re- Of what the next hand may be makes ες ν : wks 

$ x cf 7H bridge a fascinating game? - : ᾿ 
ὁ 48:1091:2 NORTH 

ate eS HEBREW URIE 

Hg ee ΣΑΣ INTENSIVE COURSES 
Ἶ WEST EAST : 

8 ἀτὶ ἘΞ ἕ = ate 9 2155 Sess Beginners Ὁ . . After-Ulpan. . Advanced students 
+ our Ὁ oKS5 OAT432 Alan 5. Truscott, bridge editor of peren. 

Scns” ἔθανε aaa ΒΝ The New York Times, Quadrangle Ferm CONVERSATION * SPELLING - READING 
oRG4 soUTH 4 : at Haim - Belt ; ᾿ : . Ἵ ᾿ ὶ 448 4Έσ 04 is a novel praiseworthy Mityat Haim — Tuesday: Belt Nagler. ; ae . South was playing ἃ 8 NT con- QA ew presentation in @ field Which ig al- Y¢t*"%™ τ Monday: Orly Hotel; Thurs- FOR SALE : TEL EL AVIV ᾿ πον δι 

tract in ἃ “Jerusalem duplicate rf ini gence Hine Neer erator . ; (ΚΓ. rot David Pamlech, Hamelech, Tel. 266 443° 7 —EEEEEE =; issued monthly. It is divided into Be DENTAL UNIT Bie Glee HAIFA 2 tochatutz, Τοῖ. 69 265 

THE ASSOCIATION OF OWNERS 2 KAVO.1025 °° oe τὸς ΠΕΣ aera P 

OF WORKSHOPS AND 
SMALL INDUSTRIES 

A limited number of 
industrial buildings are 

LEFT FOR SALE 

in the INDUSTRIAL ZONE 
IN ATAROT 

Sizes: 800 and 400 sq.m. Height: 4.20 τὰ. Ceiling load: 1,000 kg. 

‘The second section presents 47 
H| very interesting deals, collected over 

A few units for workshops are also still availabie. 

to the 47 deals. 

| ‘The printing of the book is note- 
CHAIM LUFTMAN Ltd. ἢ ἢ Worthy in the use of red ink when- 

ever hearts or diamonds are charted. Building Contractors Co. I concur with the author's statement ENGLISH Tel. 02-226886 till 2.30 p.m., and 02-528759, evenings. in his introduction that the book will 
improve for the reader his standard 
of play whether he is a life master SECRETARY 
or a novice. 

Those interested showd apply to: 

kkk y 

TENDER (AR3) 72/73 ‘Bridge Mathematics TYPIST 
Offers are invited for the supply of net bags for packaging for ἢ 5 mathematical, How do" you bid Oot τσ postion nr what kind of hand? 

At first glance this may seem at 
times like shooting in the dark. A 
Player may feel overwhelmed by the 
seemingly infinite variety of hands. 
The number of different hands a 
Player may hold is, in round num- 

fresh vegetables. 

Specifications are obtainable at the offices of Agrexco against 
payment of ILi0, 

Offers are to be accompanied by a guarantee of 10 per cent of the 
amount of the offer. 

Offers are to be deposited in the tender box at the Company 
Secretariat at the above address until July 20, 1972, 12 noon. 

Offers received iater than the above hour and date will not be 
considered. 

The company does not undertake to accept the lowest offer, or any 
offer whatsoever, 

For particulars call 
Tel, 03-32176, 33109 

TO MAKE MONEY 
IN A NEW BUSINESS 

— NOW 2 | 

Read these facts first! 
. The Fast Food Franchise Take-Out Business has emerged 
as the fastest growing segment of a rapidly expanding 
industry in the U.S.A. and many western countries. In 
Israel, too, with the rapid population and tourist growth, 
the food business in general has proven to be fantastically 
profitable and completely unaffected by financial conditions. 

Now, the full backing of AMERICAN FAST FOOD 
SYSTEMS in Israel enables the inexperienced but 
ambitious person who may not have a fortune to invest, to 
step into a highly profitable business of his own, backed 
immediately by eats of speclelised kmow-how, experience 
and proven success. 

AMERICAN FAST FOODS in Israel have an organization 
with one of the most modern and well equipped central 
Kitchens, ready to help you set up your business, train you 
and your staff, supply you with foodstuffs and secret 
recipes and save you expensive manpower, floorspace and 
equipment, to help you capitalize on the ieredible 

PACKAGING MATERIAL DEPARTMENT 

UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD. 
NETANYA BRANCH 

has vacancy for 

EXPERIENCED CLERK 
in the accounts department. 

The work involves contact with clients, 
Preference will be given to candidates speaking 

at least one foreign language. 

Please apply to the Branch Manager, 
Union Bank of Israel Lid, 

28 Kikar Zion, Netanya, Tel 23760, 28769 

WANTED 
by Export Co. in centre of Tel Aviv 

CLERK TYPIST 
Qualifications: 

Full command of Engilsh and knowledge of Hebrew 
Apply Tel. 56636, Tel Aviv. 

WANTED 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
for language school 

Administrative experience and knowledge of Hebrew essential. 

Please apply to P-0.B. 2186, Tel Aviv, for “Language School” 
giving fall curricalum vitae and stating salary required. 

make money right from the beginning. 

Now is the time to start your sky-is-the limit career. Call 
in today at cur shop “Burger Ranch,” 21 A  Rehov Ben 
Yehuda, Tel Aviv, or Tel 57365 for further information. 

efficiencies of speciglization — in short, qualify you to 

Familiarity with , fore and 
export procedures desirable. 

"po You WANT Ἶ 

ees | aa ULPAN™ 
niger a Boa 

a 5 BEGINNER: A.B.O.) - Tels.: 247077, 417041. ; 1 me INTERMEDIA: 

» Style, Newspaper Reading. 

" ISRAEL'S ULPAN (δύ 1020) 
Tel Aviv, ἃ Redov Sirkkr (near Bograshav), Room 6. 

ἘΝ “Inf. and Registretion:' 4.30-7.00 p.m. pnty. Tel. 282314. 

“Free unlimited mileage 
from $109. - weekly 

This coupon is aiso valtd for 
reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 
"book 2 or more tours 
* Triumph. μάδι. 100kms. daily. 

Agents for 

UNITED 

TOURS 

SALCLAMBSALAINIGH || EFFICIENT ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT - TYPIST UY Hayarkon St.-Tel-A 8 i ad Spoken Hebrew an asset. For afternoon work, for 3 hours, 5 days a week. 
g bn Rem to P.O.B. 11414, Tei Aviv. « 56248 losz6se ἢ} we 2 

Experienced English 

Secretary 

"FOR CONVALESCENCE IN NETANYA: 
= ONLY 

ORL LY: ROTEL 

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 

“Rubin RB. Dobin -- Jercsalem, 02-3718 

1. ‘CLERK—COPY TYPIST. 
2. OFFICE CLERK 

| Please call. Tel, 03-784181. 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH 
SHORTHAND TYPIST 

Knowledge of Hebrew an asset. 
Pleasant working conditions and 

good prospects. - 

Apply with full 
P.O.B. 1144, Tel Aviv, 

Snnounces the ‘following vacancies: 

«ἃ, Tender Mem-Het/1438 for the Position of ‘SURVEYING ENGI : NEER or SURVEYING " es) "ministration, Surveying Department.“ he Bnginesring λό 
*, | Grade:-In accordance with. qualifications. ᾿ 

for submittal or applications: -Auguat 15, 3972, 
2.- Tender Mem-; “Het /1404 for. the position of ‘SURVEYING TECH- _ - NICIAN at the Water Worke’ Divisio: " Grade: In accardance with qualifications. wate Supply. Pee : ᾿ Deadline for submittal ΟΣ. “applications: συν 19, 1972. ᾿ 

THE JERUSALEM 

every ‘day. 

To arrange for home delivery .- 
please call our office,- 
Tel. 223966,. Jerusalem: 
6 Rehov Aristobulis' 
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his time and authoritative know. | 

ane . By Lea Levavi parents raise happier and more : Jerusalem-Post Reporter _ : §atment. More specifically this Jerusalem ‘Pos! Repurier emoHonally healthy families. 
- TEL AVIV. — Maus -choosing. the right raw ma- TEL AVIV. — “What 1 got out of the course you might: cell them the back. 

room ,boys of. fashion exports: 
the work ΟΣ the’ Export Institute’s 
Unit for Quality Control of Textiles 
ts vot the beadline-making type. It 
does, however, concern ‘all-import 
technical and Which go into the 
production: ofa successful, saleable 

Progress during his 
to Israel, dev: 

bric in conjunction with’ the perfect 

terial: a matter of technological ex- 
pertise combined with fashion as- 
Pects so as to use the right yarn 
to produce a. garment with the § 
— appeal the public wants. 

ΕΣ meee 

_ ISHAR. GLASMAN 

—_——_— 
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Parents groups—how to 

‘moderate them 

THAT dots & teacher do when her 
pupils continue to make a noise 

after she comes into the classroom? 
Those who never have taught might 
say the teacher should wait for the 
class to quiet down. Theoretically, 

ing at a commencement party held 
here last week. “The course taught 

was an appreciation of life's joys," 
one pupil, a moshav resident and 
mother of three, said. “That's what 
I want to bring to the groups I 
conduct. I'sn not going to advise 
parents on how to bring up their 
children; for that I'm not qualified. 
But I have learned to help a group 
work together so parents can learn 
from each other.” 

Rina Dotan, head of Moetzet Ha- 
poalot’s Education Department, ex- 
plained that the organization's 

— younger generation division became 
interested in training group leaders 
when it was decided that parents. 
particularly mothers, could gain a 
great: deal from such family educa- 

PAGE SEVEN 

Nurit (at microphone un left). ἃ muther frum Mushav Yayil, surprises her 
teachers with what she has learned at the course for moderators of parents” 

groups. Listening attentively are (from right to lefiy Yehudit Elul, the 
organizer of the course; Rina Dotan — head of the Education Dept. — 
both from Moetzet Hapoatot — and Yaffa Vered, director of the Home 
Economics Dept. of the Ministry of Agriculture. 

Maybe a little knowledge was a dan- 
gerous thing. But so far, judging 
from the field work done by the 
students during the course, she be- 

do not know. “Many of them have 
expressed the desire to learn more. 
It isn’t that they're running away 
from practical work. It's just that 

hi : : - a _' ua ho. to deal with people. Each tion. lieves the project was successful. they realise what 2 great responsi- 
τ how very generously to the project. ing-higher prices — is by imparting he is actively involved is the setting of us hag his own way, one with a For Yehudit Elul of the Adler Ins- Use Stern, director of the De- bility it is to help solve other peo- dere Sux up the dep: étits Ὁ into synthetic tex- up of an Israeli Colour Council, smile —anotber with cold common titute, who conducted the two-year mographic Centre, is glad the “gra- ple’s prohlems and they want to be 

along the lines of. the British one 
of whose Board of management he 
ia a member. Summarizing bis com- 
ments on the desirability of produc- 
ing 2 higher-priced, quality product 
in the Israeli fashion industry he 

The course, sponsored jointly by 
Moetzet Hepoalot — Pioneer Wo- 
men, the. Demographic Centre of the 

course, the idea of training such 
para-professionals had always been 
a dream. “We had thought of tr: 
ing such groups as rehabilitated pri- 
soners to work with delinquents, and 
successful people who had once been 

duating” students know what they Sure theyre prepared for it.” 

. ments; insti; .com- . 4 J 
standards of quality control; gui- plete’ werdrobe of antt-cling aud points out: Israel has to compete Prime Minister’s Office. the Adler failing pupils to work with today’s 
dance of new manufacturers io the ati-soll synthetics can now be fore- .on the one hand with the cheapness (psychological) Institute and the failing pupils. νι 
setting up of quality control ‘aa- Seen — either built into the fibre of the Far East and on the other Home Economics Department of the When Moetzet Hapoalot came up 
chinery within their factories in °F @pplied by new chemical finishes. with highly advanced European tech- Ministry of Agriculture — was de- with the idea of training mothers 
accordance with. export. demands. New finishes for wool -are now nology. Israel must compete in Eu- signed ite vein nonprofessional to work hae other, mothers, our 

: : eae peing developed which will give rope and the U.S. on quality, defi- group lérs to run parents’ groups. dream’ suddenly became concrete.. OTEL a ween: 
᾿ The number of textile ‘factories wool machine washahility almost nitely not cheapness.” gue Such groups, it is hoped, will help There were fears, she admitted. HO GANEL HAMAT spells “pleasure. working in conjunction with the : This modern splendid hotel is on Lake Kinzeret, UNCLE equal to that of synthetic fibres. - near the hot springs. department last ‘year rose. from 201 alt these finishes are’ costlier for τ - ‘ τ ε 

to 352, involving no leds than 1695 the manufacturer — but they result  ᾿ : .᾿ : One-week holiday: only 1L280.-, al! included. 
Visits to factories by members of in garments which last longer, re- . * * * : * * * Week end: IL90.-, all included. 
the department. the past tain their newness — and thus com- : ᾿ 

ὅς year. A major project last-year — mang higher prices which make. : . 
= also executed with very considerable the mannfacturer’s added expenses By Molly Lyons Bar-David sage, marjoram, thyme, 2 beaten halves or sectioned tomatoes, olives FEATURES: 

help and guidance from Mr. Glas-- Bae eggs, salt to taste, 12 sausages — for garnish. * Private beach, sailing boats and water skin 
" : 3, any kind you wish — which are not Avocado quarters or halves are * diti ed ἐη Madey iB. 

amall ones. ideal for this salad. Or you can cut Lingond itioned rooms with private 
Slit up the pickled or smoked a tomato into six sections, without 7 a 

beef and add the chopped onion severing the bottom, and open it * Spacious lawns and flower gardens, 
along with the oil or margarine or out like a flower for the filling. tennis courts. 

fabrics tested by the Israel Stan- «coiour is the chief weapon in the beef fat. Brown it slightly. Add Lightly mix the ingredients for the * Courteous service, excellent cuisine, well-stocked counters in supermar- 
kets and delicatessen shops. 

There are also several Totiey ot. 
of turkey sausages and a vari 
frankfurters in various sizes as well 
as pickied beef, goose and turkey. 

the potatoes and the bread cubes 
and the parsley and flavours. Stir 
in the beaten eggs. If the potatoes 
are too stiff add a little soup to it 
(about 4 tbsps). Pile the potato 
mixture into the casserole and put 
the sausages all around the mound. 

in an oven of about 375F for 
half an hour. 

salad, being careful that it does not 
get mushy. Pour into the avocadoes 
or tomatoes and serve on lettuce 
with a few black, green or stuffed 
olives. 

Sausage Rolls 
Have the smoked turkey breast 

cut into thin slices and roll eacy 
sausage in a slice. Put a tooth- 
pick into each roll-up, Place each 
of them in a casserole and cover 
with the beef sauce’ (you can use 
any of the dried sauces now avail- 
able) or your own Special invention 
if you prefer. Bake in a very hot | 

root, mayonnaise, oven for about 20 to 25 minutes and ; 
serve with rice or potatoes. : 

an atmosphere of relaxation for an 
enjoyable vacation. 

“There have beep many revolu: 
tions in the textile industry in re- 
cent years, stated Perla Nissen of: as 8 Β 

Ὁ 
Bake 
about 

ἐπ customer for cheap, fon clothes with 
novelty value. There now appears 
to be a switch: back, a renewed 

-———— demand for better clothes in decent 
fabricg: thus we are now having to 

UMM explain to certain manufacturers - 
that they must expect to be. faced 

a 
ᾷ 

ASES quae or Sat mnieetien end for about two hours). Add all quality : : - “ only man I know who τὶ : rp iske they must prepare ‘themselves ac- Bf “as othe OUI mM three doors at the remaining ingredients and cook 
cordingly.” ᾿ the same time!” The newest of the over a low heat for less than one 

which our. Have it covered with water 
only at the start. Stir often. 

: Salami Eggs 
6 eggs, & thsps. water, salt and 

combats τὴς aning, took of . “You never told me 
τ πε face, Tries the chin ‘you were a dropout 2 thsps. of οἷϊ 
a Π from cooking aces 

school.” 

15. Grillers 
will be raffled in the 

ee, “KETER” 

Kebab and Hamburgers festival 
packs “Keter” Hamburger Keter 

ened and Tasticipate in this raffle. τι 
The more you buy, the more chances you have 
to win: : : 

at 8 a.m., with beautiful colour that lasts and 

lasts and lasts. 

In six fashion shades. Al waterproof. 

Refilis are available. 

Helena Rubinstein.Beauty that works. 

ees 

oo 400 ers. ς ΄ instead of 2.48) 228 

400 ars. (sliced) " Giustead of 2.05) 1,99 

. ὅδ ges. (sliced) (instead of 3.30) 2.99 

a Peaches men ane 1,25 New! | 
~ ra "seNfatca’* - Lkg. - ἰ : Grapes , "ae 1.18 Minute Shadowmatic . : 

5 ‘Melon : 15 -.65 Minute Shadowmatic is creamy eye colour ina ἢ 
Ξ Apples ᾿ “Grand Alexander” — ι slim blue-and-golden tube with a built-in sable i 

E ᾿ (ϑῖπο 7) brush. Just pull the brush out and apply the ἢ | 
Η creamy colour on your eyelids - easily, smoothly. ἢ | 
£ -exactly where you want it. Does not smear or ἢ | 

εἶ re run. Your eyes are as perfect at midnight as ἢ | 

᾿ 

| 
i 

᾿ Free cosmetic advice, for teenagers only, is given every Tuesdey between 330-6 p.m. at the Helena Βιυδίπβεθια Beauty 
Education Centre. 94 Keren Kayemeth Bivd., Tel Aviv, Free beauty advice τὸ the Twenty Plus Mon. ἃ Wed. 3.30 - δ p. , 

poten of frat until. Fridav..Jule.2 Prices οὐ ΘΗΝ until Friday, July 14. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
LET in Bat Yam, vweil-furnished 

Where to Dine ΤΩ ΕΣ mat with telephone. ‘Tel. ΒΕΒΩΥ. 
RAMAT AVI, ‘bezutifully furnished 8 

BALFOUR CELLAR, kesher Restaurant bedroom fia τ telephone, central heating. 
and Delry Ber, 3 Rehor Balfour. Tel. * available immediately for 1 year. 11850 
662019, Haifa. p-m. Anglo-Saxon, Tel Aviv, Tel. 24236L 
DINE AT MASSWADEH Rostaurant. TO LET, luxuriously furnished 3-reom 
Te!, $1048, behind Jerusalem Cinema. at. ὃ beds, telephone, Hit, parking aoe 

HEsbimah for August, September. Tel. 

WE INVEST in the 
good 

FOR RENT, villas, fats, rooms, sum- 
mer season or jong tearm. For sale, 
τ τσὴ tome roe 

Sta 243180, 

δ. ΕΞ ΙΝ πε AT bale ie Pa 
FOR TOURISTS In Jerusalem, wonderful τ hed 
flais & rooms τον ς guomer oY. thaws put booting. telephone, partly 053-2303." 
ante or snovs"* PENTHOUSE IN NORTH TEL AVIV, 

for monthly rental for minimum of one 

Business Offers tral heating. Dig private Toot overioolaug 2 
the sea , ings. 

ESTMENTS plans fob investors — ΤῸ LET, North ‘Tel Aviv, I 3 
from $100,000 --- 12.10.000,000. Apply _with ‘furnished, large Living 

trust to the experlenced office: Ham- room, Tel. 250758. 

meiri, Tel 220503, Tel Aviv, 85 Rehov Wonre ΤΕΥ, AVIV: Furnished 2 rooms 
᾿ Onmediat 

wely 5-room furnished 
FOUND PEDIGREED ‘dog. Owner cottage, to let, one year ΣΤῊ ΤῸ 15. Angh-: ἐπί δ giving» descr! ie 05° 74588 lease contact, ΓᾺ iption. Tel. 03-743880. 0 
OCA, ‘Tel Aviv. 30 “Rebov Salame, RAMAT GAN, Diamond Eschanes | Ficln- 

Jaffa. Tel. 827621. ity, 3-room fully furnished flat, air con- 
THOROUGHBRED cocker-spaniel pups. ditioned, telephone, parking, other con- 
Tet. 063-22774. veniences, to let three years, 

beginning August. Te” Ἴ35833, evenings. 1 habbat 
Dwellings except 3) 

ding: 3 rooms 
JERUSALEM “Orbit,” Tel. 446457, — 5 τ ππύττέτοστ, 

LOOKING to ‘buy/rent a Jernaalem dat? BAVLI 1) ὥ.τοῦῖι τεσ, dat, 
Contact Μάθω, 6 Rehov Yanai, Tel. immediate 196,000; 2) 

ΞΞΞΞ. ne ee luxury flat bnmediate 
FNFORMATION SERVICE forfuralshed? [iss%o0, “ievactty Met MSE τ 
unfurnished flats of all sizes, lerge selec- 
tion, up-dated daily. Dohaf, 18 King ge yz 
George. Regba » ki 
BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED room for 
tourists, summer vacationers, near Rehov BAVLL 
Hapalmeh, Tel. 62978. 
TO LET, furnished 4 rooms, near Uni- ταῦτ ae, AWiv in beat local” 
versity, 1 year, Tel, 524003. By ΣΈ, AVIV in best location, 

dy closets 

τί 
ly 4). ‘San Simon. Hal 
6983 mornings or P.O.B, 5251. 
TOURISTS — 3-room flat available im- BAVLI: Luxurious 3-room 
mediately. Dishes, linen, telephone. floor. Includes roof 
Rehov Lincoln, near Helchal-Shlomo. 
Tel. 224584 or 04-251 

TO LET: For one year. modern, com- oR ae 
fortable 2':-room flat with central heat- luxury flat, ΕΞ 
ing, im quiet street οἵ German Colony. elevator, central heating, 
TL325 per month. Ring Annette528181. 

FRENCH SILL, Jeru 

heating. One year rentel. Cali 03-937410. 
TO LET, 2-3 months, furnished 5 
for young lady. Bekhor. 11/4 ‘Rebov 
AlkalaL Visits: 2-$ p.m and 8-9 p.m.. 
Tel, 221564. Mornings. Te 
TO GET, ground floor of 2-family vila, 
ἃ rooms, rally furnished, central heating, 
telephone, private entrance, available 
immediately, ‘Tel. 80847. 

IN KIRYAT MOSHE, large. 

artment on 

ἔτος: τὸ πόρτα S-room Estar 
nicest 

and all luxuries. 

‘3-room, 
: corner flat, airy, magnificent view, heat- NORTH TEL AVIV unfurnished 2 bed- 

ing, lift, 3 ‘balconies. Tel. 03-8490%3 or Yoom flats. Telephone, central heating, 
cneesot 4.907" : immediately ‘years. 
‘Bxcellent cholce apartments, all sections Pehoy Bris 
Jerusalem, Beer-Kiausner, Tel. FOE in Hola b im owner 
FLATS ‘for sale ia all areas of Jerusa- SALE erga! 
lem, Association Realtors, Tel, 535175. jeaving country. 3 room fat, § sq.m, cove, 
REBAVIA — 5, 3, 4-room apertments. tions, batconles, parking. Appl 
Beer-Klausner, 232002. tu ἢ nies = 4 
EIRYAT SHMUEL — “Several 3-room 631, Tel Aviv, Tel 55671, 68939, 859696. 
apartments 11.135.000-IL.150,000. Others. 
Beer-Eijausner, 234902. 

BAYIT-VEGAN — 4 rooms, magnificent ern region for sale, IL275,000, turnover 
view, 24 steps. 11160,000. Extra room Per season. 34 
available, Beer-Kiausner, 234903. TOR SALE new lukas i a ie«tage. Each bai FOR SALE, new luxury 35 and ἀπε: shower and toilet, Angle ὅσσα, Tel 
clated Realtors. Tel 03-525175. 
FOR SALE, 4-room flat and dinette, pa dinette: RAMAT GAN, 3 rooms, first ὅσοι, com- 
Sa ἘΠ oOo cel BORG acter’ 8 erch pletely furnished for’ one year only, was) 

Vegan. telephone. near 

room fats in Talplot, reasonable. Aseo- Avie 14 Rehov Frist Tel. 

34: 

FOR SALE, 3-room flat, Bayit 
excellent condition, ‘Tel. 531990. monthly. ‘Tei. 760764 
2-ROOM furnished Mats avallabl ble, Hiryat rooms, hall, 
Yovel, 1950 monthly. Donath ugency, Soa an done ee τὰς τα ‘726521, 
ye CarEaE assem Raed Sderot etm Piars, ch Marge sree, Rear _ = aro! 

allable, feney, appolatnente ogee, OF _tor omen = ave ῃ Ω 
only, ‘Tel, 36208, ας Te GME ee ATHY, Bt Rehov δοῦν 

appointments only. Tel. 

immediate occupene , large, Ero ‘dat, late δ 
ist δοοτ, centre Bayit fegan. Realty 
Trust, τ ἀνα ov Hillel, Migdel Razsco, 

Moshe, 4-room lu- 
new flat, beautiful view, Tel 

FOR SALE, ¢-room dinette, heat- FOR ‘fat, 
ing. riew, 5/9 Rehov Genor, Hei North Tel Aviv, Tel. 
‘Tel, ba1505. = 

Tresor luxury See od in Baer aL ἔπεα ἘΠ΄ Ὁ 

BE ‘Tel. 
TO LET. Ὧδξ rooms, Neve ere, Sranct, hheat- Bool. 
ing, telephone, Tel.’ 221888, 8-1, 47. 

LET, #4 rooms, centre, Ta family, 
Tel, 322504. 

SS 

TO LST, 4 rooms dinette, central We ha . TO LET, rooms cant abort aad henge os eral spartments, 
beating ty gas, Tel. gen 223171 some at very ἴον 

home ᾿ i rentals. (work), ai 85423, Nagar. tor, Te Dayid Rose, 

“ORBIT Real Estate solves 
ment problems: Selling~: “Ren 
[0 yeekly/monthly basis). Call 446467, 

FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED fiats 
to let in North, Central and Greater 
Tel Aviv. Sun Rea! Estate, 68 Rehov 
Tbn Gvirol, 2nd ΑἹ 

ments and las of sizes, under in pretty areas of Herz! ituah, 
ion or resales, contact: Angio- if 6 contains 8. bedrooms ze 

Saxon Real Esta! Gan, selon, dining a and double con- 9 Rehov Krinsi, Tel. (evenings veniences, 2) 2, rooms plus double 

nae faerie ct ee τ NEW OLIM, » TOURISTS {05 exciting v! ya Gimel, 
“Have a foothold in Ramat the Please eet ee ei 937681 or 2 Rehov 

SP eure’ als “and vvilas “at warious FORRENS τὸς ait entre ani RENT, 
sizes. Anglo-Saxon. 9 Rehov first floor, 3 rooms, Ἀ ane 
Ramat Gan, Tel. le 34,1 Rehov Meginay Negba, 3-6 p.m. 
RAMAT Ὁ 

AVIVIM area, new $-room luxury 
throoms, walk ros 

PEtio, οὐδ, Sela “Bealey =a τὰ ἐνὸν "Bias: 
Hagal, Netanya. al ἘΠ τ aaa 
BEAUTIFUL PENTHOU: iearmodiate 
Fomersion. orectooking lee exceptio: 

terrace, 2 baths, Ce for 
Noell Greaaeerg Realty, 2 ae Arloxoroy, IL500.- monthly for 1 year. te 

occupancy. Call “ORBIT, 446467. ka, 
Dogs/Pets NORTH TRL AVIV: Opportunity] 2 larws 

rooms 1L63,000.-. ty, love! 
. COLLIE PUPPIES. Ro- Te aad quiet areas, 3 and 4-room epartmi 
nen, Tel. 04-531536. pues CHEN, Io let, 1-2 years, from per th. 

Ono, | Kiron or Bimon for perlod 
to December Zist. Phote’ a 

SyTOR for sale 6-room house, 8 years © 
old, 180 sq.m, ILSO),000. 

cy 

Eid kitchen, oe disposer, e τ ear pad 
deal feating. double toilets, elevator. Tei. 

more. “Tram,” 

Enpinearings 45 Ἔρδον Yehuda Hamaccabl 
Tel Aviv. el. 259686, 444567. 

TO LET in Petah Tikva, 3-room new 
flat, empty, nice place. Tel, 763727. 
TEL HASHOMER hospital area, for sale, 
4-room. it, central heating 

Anglo-Saxo 

PETAH THKVA, fully furnished one bed- 
room epartment with telephone to = 

Jewellery 

IMMEDIATELY, Glamonds, old old 
jewellery. “Diamond Center," 

|, Netanya, 

HERZUYA PIiwu. exceptio plot 
for sale (6-8) ne 203999, 
LAND for Teas0n- 

ἃ Realtors," Tel. 02 S25176. 

brokers) due to departure For sale, plot ro! jue by plot 

ex! construction in vicinity of 
hotels, 11.3.50 ZY metre (the plot is 

es lem unll ὃ. am. 

id. plot for cottages, 
Soestbiliey of partial payments in ‘instal- 

anything. 
3 ‘fore to fans. Belarning to Btates. 

Several things Passport to perspec: 
or Brafman, 

passport). M 
Barod Ihud. Tel. 065-77700. 

TELEVISION SHAUB LORENTZ, pass- 
port sale, brand new, not used yet, owner 
mus sell, leaving country, Tel. 764025. 

"advertisement, you 
will obtain a 5% reduction on the real 
Brice. formes, 59 Rehov Herzl, Hamat 

XESOLUTELY NEw _ Swedish double 
gota, bed for gals. ‘Biederman, Fiat 6, 62 

id Shimoni, Jerusalem. 

Services. 

Tv ION rental and hire a 
Apply Industronics, Tel. 243008, τά 

vit. 

‘AUTOMATIC ALARM ie for 
vate and flats. 236682, 1, 

RATS OR MICE? Rentokil has 

er 234448, 

WHAT'S ON 
your 
tours for .Ὁ] if Courtesy tours Sunday 

a and Wednes- 8 am, Tel Aviv, day trot Jecealem ana mn every Tuesday 96° ‘nahor Ariosorov, Ἐπ 6:11, Jeru- 
τ a please “call Visitors Department, modal, ion 

Seren” Le-Isras] (Jewish Ne- mmunity Centre. 14 Rehor Zahal, Kiryat penny Ὁ 
tonal Fund), ta in Jerusatem — Keren Ke- Hilexer,.Tel. 520554. _ Gort). gglection of Spa 
yemet, Tel, in Tel Aviv — 98 Re- Tour: Robert Shaw Choir); 
ἔδυ Hayarkon, ‘opp. Dan Hotel, OO Beant Women's: Ongar i No.9 15 Bemince ( (Conductor: Eugene 

08 aecine Hearing” — Uri 

TRUOCTIONAL: 8.80 
ory 3.56 Γι Ἢ La 

zaaior, for ‘Fiuia, μος an opts 
Steinberg: ia ‘Gomjor, foe laze, 

1.05 "Ὅρα D poor. 12.45 Οἱὰ Favontiies 
106 Close Do 

TOURTE PROGRAMME 

‘La petria vieja,” 4 Ὁ. 
« 20 fd ̓ς Proprbame: 5.58-7.00 a.m, aye 

a.m.-1.30 p.m., Tee 
15 8.72. 

G ours, Thars. curne : znajor, 

vi ito fll ae iy Fr i030 em only; starting 97," No. 1; avd: Valses nobles et sen- Wing). Puppets (Youth Wing). the lobby of the Chari ἅτ, ἽΝ 

Soom: Gomer. ite interuationel House. ‘Beoholel ‘Tora’. 410 The Place of the 
Hebrew Lat ‘Legal 

phony Orchestra (Stereo) ‘Second broad- English 
JERUSALEM cast of last night’s concert, Conductor: 

(ἀ 80 1.88.8.09) Mendi Rodan; Soloist eit Wegman πα 
Brahms: ro. we 

ABNON: Zhe Garden of fio Fins Con- Op. δὲ, Ravel’ Plan ἐσ ἢ : 

ΕΒ: Heartbeate: A Berea Soneerto ἢ me, ny ; 
The Song of ite; OERNA: Axit of the ay Gershwin: “An American in Paris.’ Africa: 

31.ΤΊ M., 9625 kHz oe re 
43.62 M., 6170 kHx. ν 

Aunouncements. Oo A Allon’s 
opers; JERUSALEM: Si of “ os 

“43: HABIBAH: Joc; ORION: The Hot ΔῈ S22, Dig yey te Bone 
Rock; BON: Halls of Anger; SEMADAE: "6.55 For The Farmer. 7.10 ‘Chis 
Byan's Daaghter. : — People and Eventy io the News. 

TEL A’ 7.30 “A Bit of Music."’ 7.50 Bible Read- 
(4.36.-1.15-9.50) > Mishlel, chaps. 8 ἃ 4 809 ‘To- 

ALLENBY: Les Bidasses em Folle; night's programmes: 8.10 “Tie Problem 
tration δὲ the Givat Rem Cam- YEHUDA: La Coda Dello Scer- in Question. 8.50: 
pus and at 9.80 am. from the Truman Plone; CINERAMA: x Me; gramme. 9.80 “World of Science.” 10.06 

Institute st the Mount Scopus : The Seaudalous ‘Soha; EDEN: “twin” — Opera by Alban Berg — with 

New Israel Fs: Gate Arustessts; CRITE : Rho Bee ere 7 Dieniea end low — Ls id 
Latest Israel Films screened weekdays Touch; DAN :  Djano Tee Duell, Dic, Fieker-Disien oad os, nate aren Mazen aly τα. Baws UME ES IM: CORON: ducer! ebuia Coben 250 4 Moment Lae UM bee 
Bh Agency Building, mms" Mortudella; ;MOGRABI; f Poetry. 1238 Cidse Down. - 1206 “Warm & Tasty (a (coat) 1210 Ne 

Page 12.15 ‘Wi: 
457 and 423 M. % tre 

gud Tasty” ( (cont 
12.30 Star of the Bit 
“Werm 

: Eg 
La Horse; RAMAT AVIV: wWews: Tasty" eco ae 100 News, j. . Tel. Θ21215, : ews: 6.05, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.90, 11.00 ee Wood, The J De; STUDIO: Two and 3200 am.: 100, 2.00, 3.00, 4.06, τὰ LOS Requests ἐσσί). [δ Who 

Romema, Tel. 25829, 7.30 a.m.—6.80 p.m. Heartbeats: ΕΞ: ae tae in the την 6.00, 9.00, 1000, 12.00, 12.00 p.m and who loses, 135 Requests (cont) 155 an 

es Ὁ, hand-dawn from 187,000 in- of ivan Denlsovich: TEL AVIV: tie ont eats Bag Close Dow Ammouncements. 2.10 am. Religious Service. 820 κεῖ. ΣΙ ΕΠ Poster Map, - A ν 9 
dividual photos, ahows every single build. 7st Valley; ΖΑΈΟΝ: σαὶ Ὁ, Nine Talla; cisen- G3) “Metical ‘Glock 

4. 08-; )) 120 
and Light Show in Jerusalem, Text: AMPHITHEATEE: Big ak ARMON: 3g: ‘Good Mi - “Plain 
Yehuda and Arnon Ader. Music: Noam The Burglars; CHEN: 3 ism.”" 9.06 “Good Mornin ** (cont). rey 

10.05 Housewife’: Sheriff. Every ev except Friday, MIRON: ‘Sitting πὰ ἢ ἘΣ ΤῊ ‘The Go The Smal Ad Soener.: 
7.30 p.m. in Hebyew; p.m. in Hng- Between; ATZMON: Heartbeats; Corner. . 11.40 * 

. ee, eer te ee ee MOBEAR: Jerusalem τα 
Mon. Tues. Wed. and Sat. evenings: ¢f ces ares, ORION: e and the 

35 
ΔΈΜΟΝ: Osteh 23; AMAT GAN: ἈΠ for ou." 6.40 ‘Today's 

TIKVA 6 Savall 

Rehov 
tings, col- 

JERUSALEM CALLING |; 
407 and 443 Metres 

Kadmon 
seum, ti “Ceramics ‘Museum; (4) Mu- ΓΙ 
seam of Ethnography end Folklore; ew i Αἱ 
Museum of Science and Technology; (6) 200 788 
‘Tel Quastte Excavation: — 10 ἃ.τα.- from trom New 
5pm Fri. 10 am—i Sat, 10 am. York Al 500 
“Pom Sun, Mon., 7 . 10 from. 1440; 
am-2 p.m 26 Eehov Bialik; (7) Mu- pms copia, 1455; 
geum for the History of Tel Aviv: ani Boston, Paris 
Thurs. — 9 am.—6 p.m. Fri—9 em— 5 . Paris 

ΓΞ from Za- 
ἐς through 1 p.m. Set. — closed. 19 Mifratse ΠῚ 

" ‘Moseum of Antiquities γῃ ΔΘ Boad, 
of Tel avi tafo: San Mon. ‘Tusk, 20 Wid Bascttey Comme ‘writes: 2615; τοὶ Avir ae δῆς. 
Δ.χα.-Ὁ pm, am .- mci’ Rome ᾿ βεῦση of of 4viv-Yafo: resolution has served’ to toughen the 390 ἢ fan. τ συ Tue. 10 am-? pm Fri. attitude of the Syrians, to the extent SAMSON AND eee 
τὸ Tel Aviv University — that they stubbornly refused to ex- at Avi 

i tours in English of prisoners. Israel, Ω RAMAT AVIV dally (except will not budge from her just posi- 

Tel. 240495, Tel Aviv 
. Hours: 9 am.-1 p.m; &7 p.m. ] ington: 

ere ee een Tel 416111. jt = : achievement for the U.S. in the Bar-Lan : Daily. for free 
rand Please call Public Arab world, particularly in the 

tions, Tel. 757461 The official New 
Peete inte toa ene Ge, American presence in the Yemen 
ernment epproved. will enhance Washington's 
ΘΕῚΣ ere enebingee contact: and will also cramp the style of 

em γεν Ἄν ἢ =. the Russiavs in their attempts to 

Mizrakl Women ie τα 166 Tog Ἢ Tal Sean Sagan aie aero on 2 Ag. 

é “ti Khartoum, and wil add to the tg, Athens, 
chain of crises presently engulfing ‘al 247 ‘to Zurich - 

Stamps relations among the Arab countries.” AU 828 to Μαὰ- 
———— τοις: οὶ She’arim (Poale! Agudat Yisrael) tol One og 

Fa oS POR tee, a δ τ τ τ τ Bi | at νιν στῶν 5, 8. 5,3 
ce ee re τὴ Stam Holland as well. This would explain: Harsht _ Jerusalem: July 12 
Centre, Al ize ‘sg San Haifa: July 27 

ect. 

2588 4 “ 
furnished, central gas, hot water, Tel. to let furnished villas, 3 and 4 rooms, wer. Call Rentokil, Tel Aviv, 5 

“Shaushua.”” Halfa, 529871; Jerusal 208685. Rentokil 1871 VOLVO ST. ‘WaGON 
: — posrds apeinst ponte automatic drive rear seat, Wantpent sain: “The only sure- way. to get out of TO LET, Ramat Aviv, 2) rooms, part- TO CET in Herall room 41 - TMAGICLEAN” Home Foau Cleaning iy furnished. ‘Tel. £18008. furnished. big garden, 11450 monthly. -MAGICLEAN” Home, Foam, Cleaning τας GTAR@) 

LUXURIOUS furnished "pom ton ΜΕ -ς all Tel, 50711, Tel Aviv. and ‘Scotch: 
comforts and telephone, for . nicely fur 
resident, tourist, et Mann ‘Auditorium. 4-room apartment with "private garden, 

Situations Vacant 
6. Tel, , refrigerators, gas and telephon ‘930252. 

lovitz, 59 Hehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. TO LET in Hersllya Pituah. large villa WANTED, ive, tive spore he are τὰς sxe 
Tel. 58805. on one dunam for one year, ‘*Yerev.” estate salesman, lence im selling 
QUIBT NEIGHBOURHOOD NORTH Teil. 930563. an 
TEL AVIV 2% room luxury apartment . asset. 

furnished. telephone, immediate occu~ Rubin, T 1L143,000, ‘Dynamic. Tel. 449885. 
IN RAMAT GAN, to let immediately. pency, $350 monthly for 10 months ( REQUIRED, _ English stenogra- VOLURSWAGEN, passport to passport only, 
fully furnished, 3 room flat, en sranb- Ups only). “Orbit.” Tel. Haier, ‘Tel τίν, phers for fall day = if-day. a paid, Variant 1500, $1,150. Tel. 
ing machine, refrigerator, gas, telephone, #OR BAUS, in Hersliya Fituah, new SECRETARY typing Engin, web. SASS 55: __ parking, 1-8 years. ‘Tel, ‘720018. cottage: , 3 bathrooms, immediate pew, ae, Bop Stina PASSPORT SALE ἼΘΙ: Peugeot Ξῦξ, 
TOURISTS: το let July IeSeph SAE Sate LSIOU, "Leree οι, Se Dee, Bod ε an $2,900, avaliable July Ziet, Gall 03-952721 
roum flat. furnished in Seren aye, 
Ξ Eaters EI ly apartments, WANTSZD urgently! German typist, ex- 

prea — ΕΝ | eating. parking. elevator, from cellent remuneration, “Tel. 238782, πε test tiie Aen τος 
er | Anglo. live, Re- SEGUIRED neGhelnn Independent ὩΣ 

Te_Aviv, monthiy, ‘Tel 4463, i040 how Bokolow. “Tel ish correspondent. fall Pee ene Sng Del. 754097. 
TOURISTS: to let next to “Dan” Hotel. HERZLIYA PITUAH. second hand cot- [ὰ 
= Aviv, for iugust, September, top luxe tage, new cottages of 4-5-7 rooms. Tel. SEqUIEED TOR SANDWICH EAE Gee aniles, a le 10 Tel 

Rehovot. 
brand new, fully Turaished. = 837088, eves., 926257. in Haifa young people who are willing 7 

ditioned apartment, elevator. ae: tele: KFAR SHMARYAHU, for sale, villa to ‘k ‘shifts. Apply Tel.: 04667853, phone. Call 246932, from 4-8 overlooking sea, beautiful garden. 8.11, “27 7 ' BASSPORT SALE 57a TS Spe- 
WANTED ~“Sabbath-observing ott 1L480.000. ‘Tel. 937088, eves, 926357. WANTED assistant bookkeeper for falc Cl 10,000 km, Tel ΠΕ 

in student fat North za IN” RISHPON, ering on the sea, (morning), “Good appearance, 
dno’ apply tins. EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 

occupy room day Aviv, months mid-July end Sept. private plot. with knowledge 447095. TL15,000 cash Thurs- 
ares, Tnstelments, νυν τῳ sy’ moraine ἘΠ ine St Beh Christian ents, ‘Tel el Aviv. Mee — taeelng, or JERUSALEM: Tatenfian, τιν - New furniture and sir ΕΗΖ ΤΥΑ PITUAH attractive Groom Avi ᾿ shop for rent. Bayarkon, Tel ive S301: Ars, 15 Aza, 2222 ΤΕΣ, AVIV: conditioner for TL45,000. Immedtate oecu- cottage on helf dunam. Occupancy ‘within PAST, accurate typist oa on electric Greenberg, 46 ie Ben- paney, Anglo-Saxon, Tel Aviv, 14 Rehov ‘the. 11,250,000. Anglo-Saxon ‘writer required Dizengor?, 222986. HOLON: Dror, Peter ee sek τς τὰ ἀρ ς for etternoon ΕΗ Εν πω ΤῸ LET villa and flat in vicm LUXURY bedroom houses for sele in W. Yahalom, 725840. BRAK: Buel Brak, 

Hlashomer Hospital. Anglo- Xrar Ὁ reel hu and HerzHya Pituah. lish, office routine../3 3 Ca carly at το 110 Rabbi Akiva RAMAT ON: Saxon ral estate. τ Please contact Davion Real Eatate. Tel. noon 4 times week aa tm = E 
TO LET room tux 5 ῥ le. Rothsc! Ta BAMLE: Paredo, 106 Herzl. $61901. HA- 

njcert art, of olay. fullyfurnaeed, Sunday Hourdet, Avie, 1.0%-14.00, phone Θ6τ. Sacimer, at Weismann, ΞΈΒΗ. 
AN, OFFICE ἴα alfa seeks © genecl SHEBA: Yona HAIFA: Reshi, 86 Bar 
Fans i 8 basic knowledge of book- Giore, 668263. Ἂ Ν 

Yehuda. suite 681, Tel iv, 55671, fully furnished and fully equipped inc Bicase ‘Tel Hadessahe 
lose to sea, shops and "τῆν = ———____e h: (Obstetrics, internal, surgery, 

: ities, reasonable, short term, WANTED experienced Engilsh typists eyes). Spaare Zedek: (Obstetrics). 
BEAUTIFUL ROOM for tourist couple alt amenities ich- for temporery employment. Tel. Tel Aviv For omer, De- 
qith use of kitchen, near Sderot Chen, avalleble immediately. Richman & Ri ee Seer dial Magen | .- 

240780, Jerusalem Bait Tel. 233370. man, 3 beer. Maxell. Tel. 0884, fe : δῇ ᾿ 

ΑἹ Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 

the parliamentary mage, preventing Kol 
8. crisis and avoiding early elections, 
is to grant freedom of vote in the 
Knesset to the factions which make 
up the Coalition.” YOURS "FAITHFULLY see) 

the femenatic tetephone secretary now 
popular . prices. :- ‘chiso telephone δ pi control units and hidden microphone detectors). 

bey pocTo: Bekov Shalo 
Alelehem, ath, Tel: ἣν 206144, 

“HERZLIY ‘A-PITUAH ; 
-beautitul location — seashore 

bar aperitif, drinks, wine, tasty 

appetizers, open 12. ποῦ. δχὼ 



surgent motions for the 
agenda “about the Pi.O. bureau 

“lo were’ moved‘ unazimously to the 
. -! Foreign Affairs and Security. Com- 

- “mittee. The motions were by Mr. 
°.'Menahem “Begin, Gahal; Mr, Uri 

δον 
?Zalman Shoval, State List. 

: Mr. Eban stressed the recent re- 
“commendation of the Councii of 
, Burope urging member states not 

ficance, he 
The legal 

τον Vince the British. press. Similarly, 
* the British reply to Israel’s diplo- 

+ "tage Matic contasts had dwelt solely on 
» the legal aspect,-he complained. 

NOT FREEDOM FIGHTERS 
The ΡΟ. was not an unknown 

quantity, he said. It embraced ail 1 
the terror organizations in the Arab 
spectrum. He doubted whether there 

"were any other .dingle group ope- . 
'Lrating in Britain which could be 

“ The essence of Israel's 
with Britain was that. the P.LiO. 

ts could not be compared with any . 
Ετοὺρ of freedom fighters. ἡ, A 

_'* The only precedent and 
+ to the Arab: terrorists movement 

‘was thus the Nazi movement, Mr, 
Eban said. Only the Nazis had 
Pired to wipe out a people. 

3a precedent to. let Yasser Arafat 
‘a, did not hold .water, ‘Mr. Begin 
said. The comparison between a 
Tewish fighter who set out to sare 
+ people from destraction, and « 
Fatah man, who tried to..wreak des-_ 
aren on 2 ple, was odious, he 
x le - οὶ ἘΝ ἘΝ 

τ Mr. seid that. in operations 
-1ader the British Mandate against 

ἣ “British targets, Arab ‘as well 
: sTewish civilian had been 
᾿ riven ear! : 

scapae they 
‘Mere Jews wag no more’or Tess-than 

encouragement’ to’ an 
which Sought: to ἈΕῚ 

κὸν When Hitler announced his policy 
- >of wiping out the Jews, the’ British 

authorities had been responsible. for 
., ‘He fate of this land, Mr. Begin’ 

“aid, The gates were shut to keep 
fews trom saving their lives,‘ and 

Ἔα Wen «those few . thonsands. who 
SFM ached the- country were deported 
: 288.) force. Mr. Begin charged that 

Zritain had even refused to send 
‘lanes to bomb the railway lines to- 
he Auschwitz death camp. : 

4 8. ἘΣ ΤΩΣ ARRED RESCUE * 
mh ee We came to the conclusion that 
τα decided then not to save 

ewish lives, despite the means at 
—~"3 disposal, Mr.. Begin said. The 

xeret documents .now’ being offi- - 
8 

Ὡς ally released prove thet tens of 
rousands of Hungarian Jews could 
ave been saved from Hitler. The 
ritish Government had barred the 
aternational Red Cross from in- 

corfering, he said. The British had 
_ owen prevented funds being trans- 

cael irtred to Switzerland for rescue 
-—“ork, and had acted 2s though it 

_ ould have embarrassed them if the 
fugees got away alive, because 
ey did not know what to do with 
em. 

fa Tf the PO. Is allowed to open 
zis bureau in London the result is 

GEEEK ORTHODOX ἡ 
PATRIARCHATE 

q tioners to 
fo. .aPthe will of the late Ellas 
eee (fanneh to hove a deciator 
γι persons claiming any lp conte: 

CHAMPION 
WHOLE — HOUSE 
AIRCONDITIONING 

‘to encow 

Avnerl. Ha'olam Hazeh, and Μ΄ 

‘The Minister questioned whether. - 
“the obligation to be liberal com- -- - 

τς compared with the P.0., he\-said. “May 
t. 

rem ing: Tarael ΤΕ α the Nu- δὲ 4 Temes Be engi of Stevi te 
‘Britain must not give encourage- ment a second time to the objective 

ee ping Out the Jewish people, 

‘Mr. Uri -Avmeri seid that i the 

wanted ἐδ. open ‘an office in Israel. 
for information purposes, it could 
not bave -been prevented. But if the 
office were to be. set up to plan 
warfare against. Britain, it could 
not. be allowed. .’ art 

‘The P.L.0.'s only aim was to wage 
war -against Israel, Its extremist 
abns ruled.out peaceful coexistence, 
Mx. “Avneri sald. Any recognition 
sranted..to the PiL.O. merely en- 
couraged the forces impelling the 
Palestinian people towards one more 

Omar Hall Abu’ Simla, 31, of” 
Kafr Ya'’bad in Samaria, was sen- 
tenced to life imprisonment for 

rael territory and setting off two 
‘Ketynosha rockets In the Mallya. 
Avivim' area in Upper Galilee in. 

1970. The rockets went off and 
hit a, truck, injuring one of its 

‘The second:-man, Naader Moham- 
Bassin. Jerdat, 25, from’ Jor- 

its, with the exception of direct 
participation -in.the Katyusha .at- 

ities were allowing Yasser Arafat, 

Hayatt Hotel 

The decision stilt lea) 

no decision had been 

Hadar residents 

protest new 
- bus terminals 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — A hundred residents of 

Police led them to disperse 
and advised. them to petition City 

The Director. of the Municipali- 
tys Safety ent, Mr. ¥. 
Feiner, told The Post that the city's 

t committee had decided to 

Rg 

ted in Rehov Shapira, a narrow 
business street which is overloaded. 

The transfer also gives the resi- 

dents of western Haifa a direct. 
route to.the Talpiot market where 

many do thelr shopping, he sald. 
However he had already proposed 

8 compromise whereby the buses 
would teturn to the Shapira termi- 
nals from eight in the evening, 
after business hours. ᾿ 

A 50,000 tree forest was Inzugura- 
ted yesterday in the Kennedy Fo-- 

zest by Bnal Zion, U.S.A. 

YORK EqmenT 
QUIET: RELIABLE -HIGH QUALITY 

.| AIRCONDITIONING 
91 HAUNIVERSITA ST. 

ENG.CO. TEL-AV 
"TEL: 414591 

received 20 years on the same | 

but height not decided 

ves open the question of how tall a building 
‘decision is expected on this before another 

‘Rafi Levi told The Jerusalem Post last 

the building because the subject was still under 
Interior Committee. The Committee 

Hyatt pro- 
eateriay, Among those appearing before % were lar, Levi, 

Mr. Hanoch Givton, Director-General of the Tourism Ministry, 
representatives of the hotel promoters. The committee is to 

, the planning commission was obliged under law to make a dec 
sion before the end of this week on the change in land use of the 

Mr..Avmeri said that the fact that 
Israel refused to allow the ‘Pualesti- 
wan Arabs legitimate national ex- 
pression tmovitably helped the fe- 
dayun, by leaving’ them to carry the 
Palestinian Παρ alone. : 

Myr, Zalman Shoval said that the 
British point of view -verged on 
‘cruei cynicism. Did the British 
Government require further proof 
of the Fatah’s murderous and das- 
tructive operations other than the 
murder and bombings which it had 
already perpetrated?. Mr. Shoval 
asked, Did another massacre have 
to be carried out? 

. bail appeal 
The Supreme Court yesterday 

turned down the bid of Black Pan- 
ther leader Sa’edia Marctano to be 
releaged from detention on bail Mar. 
clano wes arrested with four other 
Panthers on’ June 14 on suspicion 
of plotting to set fire to the offices 
of the Jewish Defence League in 
Jerusalem, ᾿ 

Tn his appeal, Marciano said he 

had not even been in the car in 
which, the police said they found 
Molotov cocktails allegedly meant 
for the J.D.L. offices. On the other 
hand, the Jerusalem District Court 
had released on bail another sus- 
pect who had been in the car, he 

. Nobody had the right: to assume said 
responsibility that the P.L.O. office 
would not ,serve as a terror base, 
Mr. Shoval said. 

He. mentioned reports that the 
Arab terrorists maintain 36 bases 
in West and urged that Germany 
Israel. demand these bases be closed. 

..and two Fatah 

“This court cannot avoid noting 
the (Gritiah Government's state- 

station instead. : 
Bach of the two terrorists had 

wasser, in January 1970. (Itim) 

gets go-ahead 

taken on the ultimate height of 
discussion in the 

could not 

Repair of houses 
near Western Wall 

approved 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Knesset Interior Committee 

yesterday gave its assent in effect 

to the reconstruction of the two da- 

maged Arab houses next to the 

“Kotel Hakatan” near the Western 

‘Wall. 
A statement issued by a commit- 

tee majority declared that “it took 

note” of the declaration by Deputy 

Prime Minister Yigal Allon last week 

that the Jerusalem Municipality 
would make repairs according to 
guidelines laid down by the Minis-' 
terial Committee on Jerusalem. 

Two members, Mr. Menahem Ye- 
did of Gahal and Rabbi Shlomo 
Lorincz of Agudat Yisrael, issued a 
Tainority statement for ‘the 
houses to be destroyed and the fa- 
Mmilies who had resided in them to 
‘be offered attractive housing else- 
where. 2 

The committee as a whole called 
for excavation work to continue for 
the length of the Western Wall of 
the Temple Mount. The underground 
excavation being carried out along 
the wall by the Ministry for Reli- 
flous Affairs was halted several 
months ago when structural damage 
was noted in the two houses. The 
Municipal spokesman said repair 
Work would probably get under way 

son who knows ehy reason w! 
uralization ehould not be gran 
should zecd 3 written and sl 
statement of the facts to the Under 
Secretary of Strte, Home Office. (Na- 
tonality Division), Princeton House, 
Ea High Holborn, London, WOIV 

88 shad Ha’am, Tel Aviv Tel, 613657 
At better photographic shops. 

Justice Yoel Sussman, in rejecting 
the appeal, said his court was not 
competent to judge whether the evi- 
dence - Marciano was “strong” 
or not. But evidence apparently did 
exist and, in view of his record of 
past convictions, there wag no rea- 
‘son to release him, especially in 
view of the fact that his trial would 
be held shortly. 

Meanwhile, the group of Panthers 
who started a hunger strike outside 
the Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court on 
Monday evening in protest against 
Marciano’s detention yesterday said 
they would contioue their demons~ 
tration. (Itim) 

‘Violent’ pedlar 

denied right 
to appeal 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Supreme Court this week 
refused to hear the appeal of an 
“unlicensed” pedlar who had ‘been 
sentenced to jail for staging a one- 
man rot in the office of the Tel 

, Aviv Municipal Inspection Depart- 
ment — breaking furniture, assault- 
ing the secretary and threatening 
to “finish off” the Chief Municipal 
Inspector. 

‘The man, Yitzhak Mashiah, had 
been tried in the Tel Aviv Magis- 
trate's Court. He was sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment and 
given an additional five-month sus- 
pended sentence. 

‘The prosecution appealed against 
the lightness of the sentence to the 
District Court, which activated the 
suspended sentence — making the 
jail term a total of eight months. 
The District Court turned down the 
prisoner's request to ‘be allowed to 
appeal, 
Mashiah appealed against this 

decizion to the Supreme Court, which 
upheld the lower court. The use of 
violence against public servants has 
become a blight in ovr society, the 
Supreme Court held. 

Police hold man who 

TEL AVIV. — ding a 
21-year-old man who, together with 
a friend, threatened to Kill a taxi 
driver yesterday when the latter in- 
sisted the two pay their fare. 

The driver, David ἘΠΊ γα, was 
engaged by the two at 2 am. 
terday for a ride from Herzliya to 
the Dekel Hotel in Herzliya Pituah. 
When they arrived, according to Mr. 
Eliyahu, the two got off and said 
they were not going to pay the fare. 

He tried to insist, but they warn- 
ed him they would kill him if he did 
not A disappear. The driver went 
straight to police, who picked up 
the suspect in a search. Police said 
they know who the other suspect is 
as well. μ᾽ 

Man jailed for 
posing as soldier 

TEL AVIV. — A 21-year-old civilian 
from Rosh Ha'ayin was yesterday 
sentenced to a year in jail for im- 
personating a soldier. 

The man, Zion Raiby, was arrest~ 
ed last April at the Central Bus 
Station here, wearing an army 
uniform. This was his fourth arrest 
on ae Same charge, the prosecution 
9: 
᾿ Judge Edna Shatsky said she was 
imposing 8. jafl sentence because of 
the accused's record. Raiby had 
been rejected for army service. 

In Jerusalem, 26-year-old Moshe 
Sarikl, of Ofakim, was remanded for 
15 days on suspicion of im 
ing an army officer in order to win 
the confidence of several young wo- 
men, whom he allegedly defrauded 
of thousands of pounds, 

Masada youth here 
for ZOA convention 

TEL AVIV. — Over 300 American 
boys and girls, members of the youth 
movement Masada, arrived here yes- 
terday as the vanguard to the 75th 
jubilee convention of the Zionist 
Organization of America. It will be 
held here from July 13 to 19. 

Over 1,000 delegates from every 
part of the U.S. will participate in 
the~jubilee convention, the biggest 
yet held in Israel. The last Z.O.A. 
convention held in Israel, in July 
1967, attracted 650 delegates. 

The Masada youth, ranging in age 
from 15 to 21, will spend seven 
weeks in leadership training courses 
at Kfar Silver, near Ashkelon. 

The convention will open in Bin- 
yenel Ha'ooma in Jerusalem on 
July 12 with a keynote address by 
the Prime Minister. τ 

THE WINNING six numbers in the 
Lotto draw are ΟἹ, 22, 25, 26, 29 and 
38, Mifal Hapayis announced yes- 
terday. The additional number (which 
participants add by themselves) 
Wes 84. 

GEEEK ORTHODOX 
PATRIARCHATE 

Ecclesizaties] Court, P.O.B. 8136, Yafe 
Succession File No. 29/72 

In the matter of the will of Nicolas 
Bendali Bl Hosarl, deceased, Petition- 
ers: Farida El Hoser! of Ramla. 

Let all persons take notice that the 
petitioners applied to this Court for 
the will of the late Nicolas Bendal! ἘΠ 
Hosari to be registered at this Court. 

All persons claiming any interest 
should gend thelr claims 10 thiz Court 
within fifreen days of the publication 
of this notice. Otherwise such decision 
will be made as the Coart deems fit. 
Yafo, June 28, 1972 

‘The Secretary 
L. HANNA 

ISRAELI 

By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Dr. Moshe Lancet 
dropped a “sex bomb” yesterday. 
He told the participants in the 
International Symposium on 
Education that “when it comes 
to sex, 5786] high school stu- 
dents do a lot of talking — but 
very little else.” 

Dr. Lancet, head of the Depart- 
ment of Obstetrics at Kaplan Hos- 
pital, was reporting on a survey 
among 229 high school students, con- 
ducted jointly with Dr. Baruch Mo- 
dan, of the Sheba Medical Centre, 
and Mrs. Sophie Kav-Venaki, of Tel 
Aviv University’s Psychology De- 
partment. ῃ 
Although most of the students, 

both girls and boys, were in their 
late teens (some were 19 years old) 

Dealers fined 
for selling 

pornography 
The Jerusalem Magistrate's Court 

yesterday imposed fines and suspend- 
ed sentences on four Jerusalem news 
dealers who had been caught selling 
pornographic material in a national 
police crackdown several weeks ago. 
Three were from Hast Jerusalem. 
Amir Dana, proprietor of a shop 

in Nablus Road, was fined L600 
and given a four-month suspended 
sentence for having 184 copies of 
pornographic literature in his pos- 
session. 

Simon Amar was fined 1.400 and 
given a two-month suspended sen- 
tence for the possession of 21 por- 
nographic magazines in his kiosk at 
the Central Bus Station. Yehye 
Shabaki and Jemil abu-Arfa, both 
“from the Damascus Gate area, were 
given four-month suspended sen- 
tences each and fined 12.500 .and 
1L350 respectively for similar of- 
fences. {Itim) 

Police to probe 
clerks’ union 

election fraud 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — A Gahal representative 
yesterday lodged an official com- 
plaint with the police of fraud in 
the recent Clerical Workers’ Union 
election, The complaint charged 
that the results at the Municipal 
employees’ poll had been tampered 
with and that the signature of the 
ΝᾺ. poll watcher had been forged 
on the station record. 

The ballot box had been stuffed 
with votes for the Alignment. 

Police spokesman Sgan Nitzav 
Haim Frenkel told Yhe Post that 
the police would investigate only 
the charge of forging a signature, 
The other complaints were not 
within the jurisdiction of the police. 
~The head of the Gehal faction in 

the Labour Council, Mr. Meir 
Cohen, told The Post that he had 

yes- decided to postpone his demand for 
new elections pending the outcome 
of the police probe. “If the police 
confirm the fraud I shall demand 
new elections.” 

He regretted that the N.R.P. man, 
whose signature had been forged, 
had got “cold feet” at the last mo- 
ment and not joined Gahal in the 
complaint. 

Meanwhile, Labour Council Secre- 
tary Eliezer ΜΟΙ yesterday ap- 
pointed a committee to investigate 
the case, The committee comprises 
three Alignment, one Independent 
Liberal and one Gahal representa- 
tive. 

Mr. Cohen told The Post that 
Gehal would refuse to be represented, 
however. 

Sinai Beduin’s role 
in tourism studied 

The Beduin of southern Sinai may 
have a hand in developing the tour- 
ist industry in that area, if a cur- 
rent study indicates this is feasible. 

The study is being conducted by 
a committee comprising the Military 
Governor of the Abu Rodeis region, 
Sgan-Aluf Menahem Scharfman, and 
two Tourism Ministry representa- 
tives. 

Tourism Minister Moshe Kol out- 
lined the project at a meeting in 
Jerusalem yesterday with Sinai’s 
“Sheikh of Sheikhs," Brik Ouda 
Abu-Abdullah He also expressed his 
Ministry's readiness to help build a 
Beduin encampment for tourists in 
the Sharm e-Sheikh region and to 
place Beduin villages in the area on 
tourist itineraries. 

Death truck driver 
‘ jailed and fined 

BEERSHEBA. A driver who 

caused a traffic death was sentenced 
to a year in prison, lost his licence 

for eight years and was fined 
11.1.800 by the Magistrate's Court 
yesterday. 

The driver, Eliezer Aharonson, 23, 
from Holon, caused the death of 
Yosef Baram from Lydda, in May 
1971, when the semi-trailer truck 
he was driving on the Plugot road 
smashed into the pick-up truck driv- 
en by Baram. The pick-up truck 
was dragged a distance of about 
100 metres. Baram was killed 
instantaneously. 

Aharonson’s counsel claimed that 
hig client had tried to stop, but his 
brakes apparently had failed. Chief 

trate Ya’acov Ganan did not 
accept the story. (Ittm} 

Hamburger, kebab 
down at Supersol 

The prices of hamburger and ke- 

in the country’s 15 Supersol stores 
— for the month of July. 
A com) spokesman said that 

the hamburger has been reduced from 
ΣΙΣῚ to IL7.60 a kilo, and the kebab 
from 1.12 to IL7.96. The reductions 
apply to the meats produced by the 
Keter company of Haifa. 

On Tuesday, July 11, 1972 
ULPAN GREGG (δον κα) 

m3 a new evening course in 
ope ΠΕΙΕΝ and/or Hebrew 

SHORTHAND 
Success guaranteed! Enroll: 

TEL AVIV: 5 Eehov Gordon. Tel. 
236269, or eall_“Yedaphone,” Tel. 252425 
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| YOUTH TALK BiG 
~ ABOUT SEX, DO LITTLE 

only 19.4 per cent of the boys had 
had sexual intercourse and only 12.7 
per cent of the girls. 

If this result was “surprising” — 
several of the participants at the 

Sex symposium openly and loudly ques- 
tioned the validity of the results 
— most of the high school students 
admitted having very Uttle sexual 
education. 

As for the age when intercourse 
should start, the boys thought they 
should begin at about 17 while the 
girls thought they should be at 
least 18143. As for actual marriage, 
the girls would like to get married 
at about 21.6 years (figures reached 
by striking an average) while the 
boys were willing to delay it until! 
24.5 years, 
During the heated discussion 

which followed, Dr. Emanuel Chi- 

Intimacy with 
precocious girl 
of 15 no crime 

TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv 
District Court yesterday acquit- 
ted a young man of having 
sexual relations with a minor, 
egreeing with the accused that 
the girl — who had been 15 at 
the time — must have appeared 
to be at least 16. 

The man, Shalom Pooney, 19, 
of Bat Yam, said he had met 
the girl on the beach Jast sum- 
mer. “She told me she was 19 — 
and she looked as if she were 

he told even older than that," 
the court, 

After hearing the girl's testi- 
mony in camera, the three-man 
bench ruled that “the accused 
was reasonably entitled to as- 
sume she was over 16." More- 
over, the court was also con- 
vinced that the girl had not been 
a virgin when she and the ac- 
cused met. (Ttim) 

Tourism running 

~ 30% ahead of ’71 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Tourist figures for the first six 
months of the year are running 30 
per cent ahead of the record year of 
1971. 

By the end of last month, the 
total for the year reached 351,125 
compared to 270,000 for the first six 
months last year. 

June's figure of 65,000 tourists re- 
presented a drop of 2,000 from the 
forecast but a rise of 7,000 over 
the same month last year. The com- 
parative slowdown came after the 
Lod Airport massacre of May 30. 

gier, secretary of the sym posium's 

organizing committee, noted wryly 

that even in Sweden, the classical 

land of free love, boys and girls 

start intercourse much later than 

commonly supposed. Dr. Maj-Brint 
Bergstrom-Walan, of Sweden, con- 

firmed this the previous day when 

she pointed out that !n Sweden 

“there was also a lot of talk of in- 
tercourse at an early age -- but 

the facts did pot bear out the be- 

65." 
Support for Dr. Lancet’s state- 

ments came from another local 
source, the kibbutzim, Mr. Michael 
Nathan of the Orarim Kibbutz Re- 
search Centre in Tivon, reported on 
a survey among the three main 
Kibbutz trends (Artzi: Meuchad and 
Thud). He fourd that 69 per cent of 
the Jith and 12th grade boys 
thought that it was desirable to 
start sexual relations at the age of 
18: while 74 per cent of the 11th 
and 12th grade girls also thought 
18 was the age to start. (Eighteen 
is when most of them eniist in the 
army). 

KIBBUTZ MORES 
Mr. Nathan dropped his own 

bomb. Youth in the more rigidly 
ideological trend (Hibbutz Ha’‘art- 
zi) were more conservative about 
sex and intercourse than those in 
the Meuchad, and the Meuchad 
again were more Conservative than 
those in Ibhud. Ard conversely, 
youngsters in Kibbutz Ha’artzi re- 
ceived much more education than 
those in Meuchad, who again recei- 
ved more than those in Ihud. 

Dr. Ze'ev Segal, of the Social Wel- 
fare Department of the Haifs Mu- 
nicipality, noted that Israeli youth 
may be romantically tand unrealis- 
tically) inclined when it comes τὸ 
thinking about “love,” but they 
showed a surprising maturity when 
it came to marriage and family 
planning. Both girls and boys (all 
in the last years of high school) 
thought it permissible to have in- 
tercourse if “both boy and girl’ 
were deeply and truly tn love. 

His remarks were based on a 
survey he had made of Haifa 
youth. He found that when it came 
to marriage, there seemed to be 
general agreement that each person 
should go “steady” with two or 
three partners before selecting the 
“right™ ore. Courtship should last 
about 18 months — “nu rushing 
into marriage.” 

The ideal age for girls ta marry” 
is 20 or 21, and for boys. 24 or 
25, the Haifa students sai 
married couple should have 
first child about two years, or 
slightly more, after marriage. The 
ideal number of children wag three 
or four, and there should de a three 
or four year between each 
ebild. 

ΕΣ 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

STOCKS 
MORE THAN 1: 

Jerusalem Post Reperter 

TEL AVIV. — Stock prices rose 
along a broad front for the third 
day in succession yesterday. The 
summer months have been “sour 
pickle” time for stock dealings 
for many years, but this year, 
analysts predict a "hot" summer. 
Trading was very lively yester- 
day and shouting during the vari- 
ables could awaken any investor 
from his slumber, 

Turnover came to IL2.5m_ of 
which 60 per cent was in the vari- 
ables. The general index of share 
prices rose by 1.13 per cent, to 
248.28 points. 

Union Bank shares rose 10 per 
cent. In the opening the stock 
added 11 points to 251 and in the 
variables another 15 to 266. Other 
bank shares made moderate rises. 
LD.B. added one point to 19314, 
Agriculture Bank two points to 208 
and Bank Leumi 114 to 305, 

Clal Industries were again firmer 
yesterday, The price rase 21:3 points 
to 167, and Central Trade Com- 
pany climbed 10 points in the vari- 
ables to 100. Also heavily traded 
was Wolfson IL10, which added twa 
points to 120 equally divided over 
both trading rounds, 

But most striking was the per- 
formance of the land and develop- 
ment shares. After a certain depres- 
sion in mid-June because of the 
Pan-Lon affair and government 
threats to intervene in this sector, 
investors became bullish. Africa 
110 picked up 11 points, to close 
at 351. This means a rise of 21!4 
points in three days, ILDC was also 
11 points better and finished at 239 
{17 points higher since Sunday). 
Isras added five points to 1461" and 
Rassco preferred closed at 100, up 
214. 

Industrial shares were somewhat 
mixed, as investor's interest shifted 
to real estate. Among the most ac- 
tive was Ata "Ὁ," up two at 164; 
Dubek lost five points in the open- τ 
ing to 364, but regained three in 
the variables; Cold Storage was 11: 

up at 287 and Electric Wire closed = 
at 189, down τῷ. With a turnover 
of only 13,000 shares, American 
Israeli Paper Mills climbed 28 points 
in the opening and 20 in the vari- 
ables reaching 615, which is high “ 
compared to Monday night's closing 
price in New York of $143. 

Paz announced an eight per cent 
cash dividend for 1971, an increase 
of 1 per cent over last year. 

For some incomprehensible rea- 
son, the management of the Ex- 
change decided to halt trading in 
Paz. One can understand a suspen- 
sfon so that some unexpected an- 
nouncement can reach all investors 

bab have been reduced drastically ‘before trading |e resumed, But in 
the cases of last week's announce- 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London! 

Dollar 2.4160-75 per £ 
DM 3,.1495/1505 per 5 
Swiss Fr. 3.75/76 per $ 
Yan 300/301 per 8 
Fine gold per ounce $65.25/T5 
XINTEE.BANK INTEREST EATES 

IN LONDON: 

3 Months 
DOLLAE DiI SWISS FE. 
δ big EDs 

5 Months 
ous ange $a 
Supplied hy Japhet Bank Lid. 

PICK UP 
ment of the dividend cf Sritish 
Palestine Bank and yesterday’s of 
Paz no such reason existed. 

Export Investment advenced i), 
points to 89:.. Discount Investment 
was three points better at 206 anc 
Bank Leumi added an even five 
points, to close at 188. 

Oil sharas were steady. Del 
two points in the opening, reg 
δι in the variables and closed at 

Naphtha remained unchanged 
at 754; and Lapidot added one point 
ia the variables te close at 163. 

In the bond market, dui i 
bonds were steady ἃ 
bonds somewhat bete 
bonds amounted ta 
ever the Natad dollar οἱ 
terday again. An origina! demand 
for §276.000 worth pushed the price 
up to ILd.31, and i 
$130,000 worth wes traded. 

LINKED TO TRE DOLLAR 
ὅς Dead Sea Junior 
5¢ Electric Corp. Tranche A 
6% Electric Corp. Tranche B 

to the C.o0.L. INDER 
‘Capital snd Zavestment) 
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OIL PIPELINE 
LOSING MONEY 

‘CHEAPER TO SHIP OIL ROUND CAPE’ 
By DAVID KRIVINE 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

The ee ee ives 
line will expectedly show ἃ loss 

pipe year, official sources admit 
— owing to a collapse in tanker 

charges, prices for hauling petro- 
leum have dropped to a fifteenth 
of the level prevalling in 1970. 
“You can freight oil today from 
east of Suez round the Cape to 
Europe for $2 a ton," an official 
toid The Jerusalem Post this week 
— so who needs the pipeline?” 

It ig in use nevertheless, but 
buyers have the whip hand, and 
bargain for a lower price. 
The. pipeline was opened in Feb- 

ruary 1970, with an annual capacity 
of 14m. tons. Stage Two in the con- 
struction plan hos lifted throughput 
to 30m. toms. When this phase 
Is completed by the end of 1973, 
Israel will be able to pump 40m. 
tons of oll a year from ship to 
ship between Eilat and Ashkelon. 
The pipeline wil! effectively carry 

25m. tons this year — but without 
financial benefit. ‘Technically our 
project is right,” the official said 
“Commercially we are in trouble, 
Big profits have not materialized 
so far. A small gain was shown in 
1870, and accounts broke even last 

Memorial held 

for Katzir 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

REHOVOT. — A memorial assem- 
bly {1 honour of Prof. Aharon Kat- 
zir, who was killed in the terrorist 
attack eat Lod Airport, was held 
at the Weizmann Memorial Plaza 
here yesterday. 

The Prime Minister, Mrs. Golda 
Meir, said that Prof. Katzir was 
among those who had lived in 
“little Eretz Yisrael” and had grown 
up with it. It is people like him, she 
said, who turaed a provisional coun- 
try into a big one. He brought 
Israel to the world and brought the 
big world to us. 
Among the several hundred peo- 

ple who filled the Plaza were Min- 
isters, Members of Knesset and 
high ranking army and police of- 
ficers. Other speakers were Mr. 
Meyer Weisgal, Chancellor of the 
Weizmann Institute, Prof. Halm Pe- 
keris, Prof. ‘Shrnuel Sambursky, 
Prof. B.D. Bergmann, Mr. Yosef 
Avidar, former Ambassador to the 
U.S.S.R., and Mrs. Yona Golan, of 
Kibbutz Mishmar :Ha'emek. ~ 

At TL100 a day, 
let's go to jail 

. — Given the cholce 
of paying a 110,000 fine each 
or going to.jail for 100 days, 
two building contractors yester- 
day opted for jail 

The two, A. Leichtneyer and 
ἘΠ. Selig, were found guilty in 
the Magistrate's Court of failing 

a to carry out a court order to 
demolish a structure they buiit 
without a permit. (Itim) 

Haifa Tnuva 
won't take back 

spoiled milk 
Jerugalem Post Reporter 

HAA. — The Retailers’ Associa- 
tion yesterday warned Tnuva that 
Haifa grocers would suspend the 
sale of its products if it did not im- 
mediately take back its order not 
to refund money on dairy products 
thut had spoiled. Tauva on Sunday 
said it was suspending the practice 
of taking beck spolled products. 

The Association considered this 
step "a camouflaged price rise.” 

The Tnuva manager, Mr. L. Adiv, 
told The Post that returns came to 
five per cent of delivered products, 
The company was unable to bear the 
losses. 

He stressed that the local dairy 
supplies absolutely fresh products, 
made of pasteurized milk, proof 
against the hot climate. There was 
mo reason for them to go bad if 
grocers stored them properly. 
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year. . 
The crisis is all the sharper ‘be- 

cause the pipeline company teok me- 
dium-term charters at a fee which 
turned out to be expensive when 
prices plunged. in defence of their 
policy, it Is said thet Israclis can- 
not play the spot market for tan- 
kers, owing to the Arab boycott. 

Shipping sources say it is neces- 
sary to take the long view. Tankers 
all over the world are 

of shipping laid up because current 
prices do not cover even marginal 
running costs. 

Sooner or later it is felt that this 
fluctuating market will move up 
again, because in the long term 
tankers must earn what it costs to 
build and run them. That overall 
average price level should be suf- 
ficient to make the pipeline profi- 
table in due course. 
Questioned about the Government's 

announced plen to double Israel's 
shipping fleet to five million tons 
by 1975, with the accent on tank- 
era, a Tel Aviv banker told The 
Post: “Surprisingly enough, this is ~ 
the time to buy sea-going vessels, 
including tankers. The price is low.” 

The pipeline belongs half to the § 
Israel Government, and half to for- 
eign investors. 

Georgians join 

police force 
A group of Georgian immigrants 

ig studying Hebrew in a police 
‘ulpan’ at Belt Shemesh to get ready 
for a police course in Shfar’am in ᾧ 
aix months’ time. 

The 47 immigrants, al! married, 
were recruited from various ab- 
sorption centres. They enlisted in 
response to police leaflets, which are 
distributed to all immigrants, 

Meanwhile, three Russian immi- 
grant families are conducting a sit- 
down strike, refusing to vacate 
their rooms in an absorption cen- 
tre. The three families, at Safad’s 
Bussel Convalescent Home, which 
has been taken over temporarily 
for new immigrants, have refused 
to accept the housing offered them. 
The Lanaman family insists on 

getting a dat in Kiryat Sprinzak 
or the YizraeHa quarter in Haifa, 
where the husband, a dentist, has 
found a job. Moshe Makatch, a 
machinist, wants housing in Petah 
Tikva, and Eliezer Gurvan, aleo a 
machinist, wants to live next to his 
daughter in Kfar Saba. 

The Absorption Ministry claims 
it offered them apartments nearby, 
85 none are available in the exact 
Jocations they demanded. It has 
warned they will be evicted if they 
persist in their refusal to move. 

Three other families who initially 
participated in the strike when it 
began on Monday have accepted 
the ‘housing offered them. They left 
yesterday. (Ttim) 

US. envoy marks 
4th of July 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BERZLIYA. — Hundreds of friends 
and well-wishers came to the home 
oe American: Ambassador Walworth 

‘arbour here yesterday evening to 
celebrate the 196th Independence 
Day of the United States. 

Tt was Mr. Barbour’s last Inde- 
pendence Day party here. He is 
jeaving his post at the. end of the 
year after 11 years of service. 

There were traditional Fourth of 
July fireworks, and the Air Force 
band added to the gaiety of the 
party in the garden of the Ambas- 
sador’s home. 
Among those present were the 

Prime Minister, the Foreign, De- 
fence and Finance Ministers, the 
Director-General and senior officials 
of the Foreign Ministry, the State 
Comptroller, the President of the 
Supreme Court and other justices, 
the Attorney-General and State At- 
torney, senior officers of all three 
services, the mayors of Tel Aviv and 
Herzliya, and the entire Diplomatic 
Corps, the Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv, 
leaders of. the Histadrut and the 

for your friends 

at ᾿- 
a heavy loss, with five million tons ἡ 

(nis have debts amounting to 
600m. 
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Strip. The 
windows of the bus are curtained 
for security. (PPA) 

students finish 

Egyptian matric 
By HERBERT BEN-ADI 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — Matriculation examina- 

tions, which began in Gaza and el- 

Arish high schools on June 26, end- 
ed yesterday — the first time with- 

out any disturbances by terrorist ac- 
tivities. 
A ‘total of 7,615 students wrote 

the examinations; 2,809 of them 

were gitls. More than _ two-thirds 

opted for the humanities exams, 
while less than a third chose the 
sciences. 

The examinations were drawn up 
by the Egyptian Ministry of Educa- 
tion. They were administered in 26 
centres by 26 Unesco officials who 

8 nies Neinol tances The Strip’s 47 
and pve UNRW.A. elementary school 
teachers volunteered ag proctors. 

‘The exam papers were sealed, and 
Will be sent via Unesco to Egypt to 
be graded. Results will be made 
available by Unesco in two months. 
Meanwhile, Gaza Strip university 

students studying in Egypt continued 
to arrive via Kantara yesterday for 
summer visits. On Monday, 387 
crossed the Suez, and yesterday 325 
more arrived. A third group will 
cross tomorrow, and & fourth oppor- 
tunity for the crossing will be af- 
forded at the end of the month. 

Rabinowitz tells Sapir 

cities need more aid 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ΤΈΣ, AVIV. — Mayor Yehoshua 
Rabinowitz esteraey warned his 
guest for day, Minister of 
Finance Pinhas Sapir, that the lo- 
ie arr gars face = economies 
ec more governmen' 

oe eee, ee ς , Wi 6 who! y 
here at the invitation of the Mu- 
nicipality, that cities and town- 

He explained that haif of thissum 
stems from deficits in their opera- 
tional budgets. Unless a “basic ex- 
amination of the financial plight in 
local government is undertaken a 
catastrophe may ensue.” 
An optimistic Minister of Finance 

insisted on the other hand that“‘the 
City can and must announce that 
the housing problems of 12,000 fa- 
milies who live in substandard con- 
ditions would be solved within the 
coming 12 years. He argued that the 
city must have a list of priorities in 
its development work. Heading that 
Hist, he felt, Is slum clegrance, 

Next on Mr, Sapir's list were solu- 
tions for the housing problems of the 
young couples, followed by curing 
the city's traffic ills and developing 
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! Jerusalem Post Reporter Ν 

The handling of the medical as- 
pects of the Lod Airport massacre 
on May 30 was in general satis- 
factory, though ‘there could have 
‘been more on the spot first aid 
facilities and better coordination 
in dispatching the victims to hos- 

pital was the major conclusion 
reached by a commission set up by 
the Health Ministry to - investigate 
what happened when the shooting 

stopped. j 
Its report stated that as soon as 

the incident occured, at about 10:30 
coordination 

stationg at the airport itself. 

individual persons ‘started ferrying 
the wounded to hospitals in private 

ordinated at all. As a result, Sheba 
Hospital received the bulk of the 

ἢ victims — a total of 79 wounded and 
; 28 dead. Ichilow received two vic- 
tims, Kaplan four, Seilinson seven 
and Assaf Harofe two. 
Some 20 Magen David Adom am- 

Money allocated 
to renovate rail. 

, ᾿ Ἢ ᾿ ‘ ‘The continued ~—existence of the 

Electric Representatives of the Finance end 
‘Transport Ministries decided yester- 
day to make funds available for e 

urgently needed renovation work. 

: rate-r 150 ‘Only six weeks ago, the Knesset 

= airs be προ τοί θα se ecinted μοι FR pu 
appr oved thet if the railway shut down, the 

already inadequate roads would be 
overburdened and industries brought 
to the ‘Western Galilee on the 

of the rail haulage factor 
would be severely handicapped. 

At, the time it was said that no 
funds were available. 

omic Committee It has now been decided to spend 
last week, to raise the rate ye to 1L5.25m. on new rails and 
five per cent across the modern equipment. The work is to 
This, the Committee said, would begin in about two months. 
maintain present i inequities, which Regular service will not be in- mean in effect that householders terrupted while work is in progress. 
are subsidizing electricit > 
sumption of industry and agri- ἢ 

(Househo Wage contract in 
textile industry 

culture. Iders. pay 8. 
higher rate as it is, and a per- 
centage increase applied evenly to 

would mean a larger increase By SRAYA SHAPIRO 
them. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A national wage ag- 
reement was be- signed yesterday 
tween the Manufacturers Associa- 
tion and the Textile Workers Union. 
In ‘another Histadrut development, 

Koor’s manager, ΜΈ. Meir Amit, 
yesterday said he would announce 

Der today whether to close Ramle Mo- 
fy -g (Ors definitely within two weeks or 

make another attempt to save the’ 
Plant. ὃ 

The Koor-owned company has 
been losing money and faces closure. 

Building worker 
dies in fall 

NAHARIYA, A construction 
worker died yesterday in a fall from 
a building on which he worked. ὁ 
The man, Dantel Buchris, 39, was 

working on the balcony of the third 
storey in a building under construc- 
tion. Be leaned on a temporary 
railing used in the balcony, and it 
gave way under him. 

The Labour Ministry has appoint- 
ed an inguiry eommission to investi- 
Sate the accident. (Itim) 

Jerusalem Pont Knesset Reporter 

The Knesset Finance Committee 
yesterday approved an increase in 
electric rates of 0.3 agora per 
kilowatt-hour for users. . 
The Coenen rejected ἘΜῈ ἂς 

commen: . approved 
Ministerial 

uest for a rate hike 
9 increase of fuel, 

which applies evenly to every kilo- 
watt-hour of power, the increase 
should be applied all evenly, 
Committee r - 
man said. The 0.3 agora per kw) 
represents 8] 

commercial consumers. 
The Committee reiterated its 

decision of last year to reform 
pe present rate schedule, which 
it it would do 
it receives the 

poration to streamline operations 
and to not pay exaggerated sa- 

its sorely lacking hospital system. 
‘He said that three new hospitals are 
going up in the Dan region, and 
that, if need be, a fourth can be 
added in due time. 

‘Mr, Sapir said that he had never 
claimed that there was “no poverty 
or need im this country. But let 
those who harp so much on the 
socio-economic gap tour the country 
and see what 15 happening every- 
where.” 

Mr, Sapir drew lavish praise from 
Mayor Rabinowitz “for not giving in 
to the psychosis of those who ad- 
vocate a war economy.” 

In the early evening Mr. Sapir 
tock part in the ground breaking 
for the Zalman Aranne Comprehen- 
stve High School to go up at the 
‘L’ plan area, The school,. named 
after the late Minister-of Education, 
will have 700 pupils. ; 

THE CENTRAL COMMAND soccer 
team yesterday won the Anny 
championship, defeating the South- 
ern Command 5:0 before 12,000 fans 
st the Ramat Gan stadium, The 
winners received the Chief of Staff ἢ 
Cup from Rav-Aluf David Elazar. 
ie Command scorers were: 
Vicki Pertez, Elisha off, Moshe 
Yehiel, and Gidon Dene (2). 
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Health Ministry Commission reports | 7 

=~ Tod victims received 

quick treatment —— 

In the initial confusion, however, cally 

cars, without the operation being co- ΟἹ 

line to Nahariya _ 

Haifa-Nahariya rail link is assured. 

Heonomy, Kamel Mohieddin. 

“WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1972 

bulences arrived at the airport about 
15 to 20 minutes after the shooting, 
the report said.. They carried 28 
victins,.16 of whom had recetred 
emergency treatment at the Air. 
port’s first aid stations. . my 18-- 

The emergency room and operat- Golan a 
ing theatres at Sheba Hosphal —— gated 18. | 
fully-manned -—— were ready by.. Bate. ee 
time the first patients arrived, the 
report said. Most of the victims WhO Aria th 
arrived. at the hospital had not re- Shomron 18. ὃς 
ceived eny first aid treatment at all. tel Aviv pr a 

The emergency room staffg £aVe Fsericho 20-37 
first aid treatment, including blood Ges ay 

and gent the more se- Beersheba — 18-- 
riously wounded patients onto the Till straits 24 Ἐπεὶ i 

Mr. Jenkins Peal, 

Ministry. a 
ferussiem’s Mayor Teddy Kol! A 

mee and London, (By ΕἸ. et 
: Pierre form ᾿ ‘Gibert, er Ἔσο, 
Ls jor to Israel, from Pari 4, 

ἑ | ' ᾿ Fee port to deal with any future 
sible emergencies and to augment 
the first aid facilities at the airport 
itself. 

Discount Bank . 

“DEPARTURES [Ae 

peas 
reopens. in. ΠΌΡΟΣ 

᾿ resolution 242 of 1987, it would! Ramallah . 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel. Discount Bank yesterday : 
made a comeback to the centre of whom he had explained 

stand on the U.N, mission i 

stood this position better than te ἐ. 
fore. : 5 
The Minister also ἰῇ 

Mr. Reuven aArzi (Alignment. 
Mapam) that he saw no need ty 

? amend the principles of Israel, 
foreign policy in Africa in the wake 
of the latest hostile O.A.U. reso. | 
tlon (in. Rabat}. The hostile decf 

were moved from the centre of 
town to the Military Government 
headquarters for security reasons. 

The new branch is housed in 

notables, among 
them Mayor Karim Khalaf’ and ‘for- 
mer Jordanian Minister of National 

tomed and had anticipated, was Only ‘two members of staff aré 
taken as a ‘result of pressure by Israelis. Among the other five are 

two “newcomers” —- a former offi- - 
cial of the Riyadh Bank in Saudi 
Arabia who returned home recently, 
and a young cashier who graduated 
from Cairo University last year. - 

Alt the intérnal business is con- 
ducted in Hebrew.. The. Arab staff 
studied -at ulpans. All: documents 
are printed in Hebrew. and’ Arabic. 

TODAY'S POSTBAG. 

section of the O.A.U. This was 
not be changed, }° 
be taken to cut 

L which could te |* 

to Mr,. Shalom Cohen 
denied that τὸ- 

and Malta 

able 
8 fact which could 
bot action had to 
down the damage 

reply laa 
(ind.) the Minister 
lations between Isr: 
we: 
countries were in a discus 
sion about the conditions for Middle 
East peace, but there was no talk 
of relations having been upset, He 

8 .useful conversation in Vienua 

opens at the Van Leer Institute in 
Jerusalem today. ‘The ten-day con- recent clouds which had appeared, 

vote for an’ unbalanced resolution [-. 
in the Security Council, and the }- 
P.L.O. bureau affair. "|. . r 

Mr. Eban told Messrs, Yosef 

ing that wide and important circles 

amity for Israel, and failed to «σα ἢ 
on the force. Among ‘them was one. f 
Arab, Samih Samara of Gush Halav. policy of President Tito. 

_acottage or villa ἡ 
near north tel aviv... 

at a price you can afford? 

-why not turn the map 
around and ite 

: Εν 5 
LOOK UP 

‘SOUTH 

REHOVOT 
Never. looked: at it that way ἢ 
Give if a try, for it's a pleasant 

- short drive from Retiovol to Tel Aviv. Try the same distance 
... fom Raanana — not to mention further "down north”. You 

; might make it faster. And then again you might not. 
One thing for sure: Buy a 6 room colfage in our new villa © 
corey: βιπουηθδο, ey Retevels famous orange groves; 
and you save up to . These (155 .) cottages, : 
afew 4 γε room:.(137 sqm.) viens Sane) soteges, plut 

‘from only IL 140,000 
Now that the first families are Moving in, our second stage . οἱ development has begun. Wh ! stop i 
today, while these lovely homes are sill available peas 

© RAANANA 

“ANGLO-SAXON: ἃ ἢ KIRvAT 
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RRIVALS 1. 

Ambassad umes 
take part in a television programme αὶ |. 

sion, to which Israel was accu. { ° 

the Arabs who formed a consider. |. © 

in any way strained. The two} | 

noted that Premier Golda Meir held j. i 

gave grounds for regret: Britain's τὸ 

Tamir (Gahaly and Shmuel Tamir |. 
that thére were grounds for think- |... 

public felt f.. ΄ . 

derstand the extreme anti-Israd{{-- 

ΓΙ 


